
TO LAUNCH A DAILY 
WORKER WEEK SOON
February 5-11 Is Named for Period of Great 

Activity Among Trade Unions
i tV- ^ — I I ..... m i • .4

Wilmington, Del., and Camden, N. J., Also In
cluded in Subscription Drive 

■.......... —
; PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 31.—Hundreds of Workers Party, 

trade union and fraternal organizations in this city will be visited 
during the week of February 5*11 as part of the program of ex- 
teading the influence of The*
DAILY WORKER here.

Local “Builden” will attempt 
to acquaint the workers not only
at Philadelphia, but also of va-
rioos industrial towns nearby of the 
vaN* of a fighting labor daily in 
♦ir struggles with the bosses. Wil- 

Jngton, Del., Chester, Pa^ and Cam
den, N. where thousands of work
ers are employed in large-scale indus
tries will be approached by DAILY 
WORKER agents. Thousands of cop
ies of the paper will be distributed, 
and efforts made to make permanent 
additions to The DAILY WORKER 
army which is growing each day.

! Lee P. Lemley, district agent here, 
declared that in Philadelphia his co- 
workers will visit hundreds of shops, 
factories and working class aeighbor-
hCKHi.S. ' ' >

Volunteer artists are now at work 
tin attractive pesters, he said, which 
will be distributed in the various trade 
union headquarters and halls where 
workers meet regularly.

“Philadelphia/’ said Lemley, “will 
Show itself in the forefront of the 
drive to spread the ‘^aily’. Our an
swer to the offensive of the bosses, 
their campaign of company unionism 
and wage cuts, should be the develop- 

of a powerful, militant labor
i'.vwspap.-r.
| _

P. 0. CONTINUES 
j MILITARIST AIO
Tactics Altered in 

Muffling Protest

WEAVERS STRIKE 
IN 2 MORE FALL

See Wage Cut Defeated 
by Workers Action

AH'-rintr Its tactics somewhat with
out changing its repressive attitude, 
the New York post office yesterday 
continued to function as an adjunct 
to tfc* war department in relation to 
♦be Nicaragua war protest stamps 
being wild by the All-American Anti- 
Imoeriahst League, according to 
Manuel Gomes, secretary of the 
league.

The national office of the league, 
J? Union Square, was warned in, 
letter from J. J. Kiely. New York 
postmaster, that use of its protest 

en mail was punishable with 
or a fine or both.

Mafl Is Rejected.
Against Marine Role hi 

mmgtta* Mm stamps «iy. They 
are being sold In books of 20 for ft 
by the league as a part of its protest 
against the United States invasion 
otf the Latin-American country.

AH mail bearing these stamps it 
now being returned to Us owners by 

New York peed office, the office 
if the 
On the

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 31.— 
The walking out of two more mills 
marked the day on which the 10 per 
cent wage became effective. In ad
dition to the Arkwright and Stevens 
Mills, uhich were struc* several days 
ago, tne No. 2 Davis Mill and the 
isavol plant were shut down, when 
the workers packed their tools and 
left tne looms at noon Monday.

in spite of the lact that many of 
the worsen remained at work in tne 
o.ner mills, it u almost certain toat 
tne wage cut wul not be success! uuy 
put into extect. ineir reseu.ment ex
presses itseix in a general demand 
cuat anotner striae vote be taken. A 
previous vote engineered by the oiu-

_____ - ^ma*» of the Fail xtivtr textile Copu-
^^ -'* jcif,; wno' are daMierimir eppoaed to

a strike, was declared by tnem to be 
xl votes short of the two-tairdk ma
jority they bad demanded.

A meeting of the American Fede
ration of tne textile Operatives, neiu 
yesterday, resulted in a unanimous 
uemand of their membership vhat tne> 
ass tne Textile Council to take an
other vote. Tne great majority oi 
vbe workers are certain that a recount 
will show a successim striae vote.

Tnis union which is affiliated with 
the lex.xie Council, also asxed the 
polls be kept open long enough to 
give all the workers sufficient op
portunity to express their opinion on 
(Jmm question, it is beiievtd. thst tne 
pressure from affiliated locals and 
wfte general sentiment will cause ihe 
Council to take another vote.

The ten per cent wage reduction 
which reduces the income of about 
30,000 textile workers almost to the 
starvation peim caused even a Catho- 

riest, James L. Cassidy, to preach

DELEGATES FROM 
ARROAD TO VISIT 
WORKERS PARTY

I f
---------

Communist Plenum Will 
Meet at N.Y. (Feb. 4

Delegates from the Communist Par
ty of Mexico and the Communist Par
ty of Canada will participate in the 
meetings of the Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee of the ^Yorkers (Com
munist) Party during its sessions at 
the Irving Plaza on Feb. 4 and 5.

The Mexican Communist Party is 
sending ita delegates to take part in 
the struggle of the Communist par
ties against the aggressions of Amer
ican imperialism which is enslaving 
the workers of Mexico in common 
with all the workers of Latin Amer
ica.

The presence of the delegates from 
the Communist Party of Canada as
sures a united front of the North 
American Communist parties against 
American imperialist encroachments.

A thorough discussion of the prob
lems confronting th$ workers of the 
three countries represented will be 
held by the delegates, and plans for 
carrying on the struggle will be de
cided upon.} i v ]

LA FOLLETTE IN 
MOVE TO SCOTCH 

GAL’S 3RD TERM

Canadian Delegates Meet U. S. Commupsts
jOliiM OPEN 

SHOPPERS IN PLOT 
TO STitB LAl

Faked “John Pepper” Letter, mad<bv International Forgery Ring

; 'J

Conradea:*
% * j

This letter was addressed teethe Omnunldt Party of 

Hungary by the Exeeutlre Committee of the Conmcnlst International.

Under ordinary eiremptanoee a ©onnunication to a 

party la one eountry, dealing with the problem# of that country, would

net be of sufficient interest to be sent to all the ether Cosssunlat
Vy ‘ \I : i . ■ ’ .
ftirties, but this is not true of the document X an submitting to you#

In adrislng* the Conenmlst Party of Hungary we to the 

policy it should adopt In the class struggle in that country, the 

Communist International has outlined the strategy of the Cosiiaai^ts in

all countries.

What ahall be the policy of the Cesmtunlsta in preparing

* n

a jhc pn
a aarwoft Wmis. &uuuay coodemning toe 
wage cut*. In spite ©f the general 
support that can be marshalled for 
the wooers the higher labor official
dom are’ taking no steps to fight the 
employers, as was obvious at a meet
ing called by them recently.

At a crowded meeting held under 
the auspice* of the Central Libor 
Union, Thomai F. McMahon, presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, offered no better solu
tion to the wage cut wave sweeping 
New England, than to ask for a 

reported yesterday, federal investigation from the govera-
day jt was reported 

being sent to,tbe 
inquiry department and that proseeu- 
Upn for use or sale of the stamps

League View Stated.
JH [ »ported last night the 

league would continue to defy the 
■‘post office In lie ruling against the 

Sale of the stamps is being

ment. At the same meeting John L. 
Campos, chairman of the Central La
bor Union, had shown to the audience 
pay envelopes reeetvwd by weavers 
which contained their weekly wage of 
from $7 to $13 a

Referring to the postal authorities’ 
m mfc ifctea* of eriminal 

Gomes issued the fol- 
to-vteg statement yesterday*.

“We mu net satisfied with the im
pression that has been created that 
WO .ilipet to interference with our 

(Cottttnaad m fags Tkr*4)

mrt tbb'SPaifi

$1020 Held Good Enough *
For Blinded Worker

\ nottr art, in. ». - a

woekarit eyesight 1# worth only $1020. 
according to the New Jersey Woek- 
ww alCempensation Bureau. At- a tempt to 
phonae Laidi. a worker from l,iriie 
Ferry, received this award at the 
CoaBpttsu .ioa Court here, 
feet that hit eyesight is j 
impaired and practically 
due to an accident last August in 

, v which both hia syes aswe burned with 
^ ttam While be was employed by the 

fwbsf Rriefc Cit

12 STATE POLICE 
| RAID MINE HALL

By WINIFRED R. MOOERS. 
(Special to The Daily Worker.) 
DENVER, Jan. 3L—Twelve state 

police raided the Industrial Work
ers of the World hail at Walsenburg 
at 10 a. as. yesterday, forcing their 

into the headquarters without 
id seising the private cor* 
of the organization. Five 
arrested including four 

members of the relief committee. 
Even the capitalist

Coolidge Slip f Betrays 
Secret Fear of Hoover

Washington] Jan. 3i.-charae-

t„rMr,g anv d^nsrtnrp from tb* pre
cedent of retiring from the White 
House »♦. the end of a second term 
as “unwise, unpatriotic and frrught 
with danger,” Senator LaFollette 
(R) of Wisconsin today introduced 
an “anti-third term” resolution in the 
senate.

In a statement,; LaFoTlette declared 
the movement of New York r-pnb- 
licnn leaders, led by Charles Hilles, 
vice-chairman of (the national commit
tee, to obtain uninstructed delega
tions with the idea of “drafting” 
President Coolidge for a third term is 
“gaining headway.” Secretary Mellon 
is aiding in the plan to “draft” Cool
idge, LaFollette'averted.

• i 0 ‘ •
Cal’s Ton cue Betrays Dread.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Presi
dent Coolidge it) talking with friends 
today inadvertently inferred to Sec
retary of Commerce Hoover as 
“President Hooter.” Mr. Coolidge ap
parently did not realize his mistake, 
and did not correct himself.

The president said he ha* no in
formation whether Hoover, a leading 
presidential cahdidate, will remain in 
or leave the cabinet.

Pastor Deserts Wife, 
Takes Savings Along

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 31. — The 
Rev. Luther L. Holmes, pastor of the 
Firs. Baptist^ Church here, end Kath
erine Brulyes, a 20 year old silk mill 
employee, hate both been missing from 
this city fort several days. The pas
tor’s wife, m*de penniless when her 
husband withdrew their savings from 
their joint, bank account before leav
ing, has entered a charge of desertion 
against her husband.

C* n a list Party accomplish a Proletarian Revolution

without the ha Ip of tha. bulk of the tolling naeaeg?
, * >

The Cemrunist International anawara these questions in 

advising the Hungarian Ccawnmiat Ibrty what it should do ixv order to

achieve a Proletarian Revolution in JRagary.

Long live the World Revolution I
j _.* ■ '-Vjf

publie of Hungaryl

Youre for CT<

Long live the Soviet Re-

im.

This is the fourth document to be printed in Tho DAILY WORKER. Note the fake “Com
munist International” letter head. This ia^a cut which has been lifted from the English edition of 
the monthly magazine of the Communist International in a form now obsolete and is quite out of 
line with the supposed Moscow postmark.

Use Papers Forged in U. S. 
Against Hungarian Workers

How forged letter, purporting to be signed by C. E. Ruthenberg end 
John Pepper, were used by the reactionary government of Hungary in the 
prosecution of the Hungarian Communists, Rakoai and his comrades, is 
shown in the present article of a+ 
series exposing the work of the Hor- 
tby White Terror government in this 
country.

Hetenyi, the chief detective of the 
murderous Hortky-Betjilen regime, 
has boasted continuously of his suc
cess in extending the white terror spy 
system to other countries. At such 
times he has especially lauded the 
efficiency of his agents and showed 
their connection with the Hungarian 
minister in Washington and tha state 
department. Today we will explain

how these same spies furnished the 
Worthy government with letters 
forged in America for the purpose of 
framing innocent workers hi Hun
gary.

The Rakoai Frame-up.
On {September 23, when Matyas Ra- 

kosi and 42 comrades were arrested, 
the letters which we print in today’s 
issue, were among the forged docu
ments used against them. Stronger 
documents concerning supposed hid- 

(Contmutd on Pops Tvf)

with no

UNEMPLOYED PLAN CITY HALL MARCH
Jobless Workers Will Hold Mass Meeting Tomorrow

A delegation to present the case of 
New York’s unemployed workers to 
liayBr Walker win be selected at * 
mass meeting tomorrow at lOsSS a. in.

(Communist) Party; Fred Beiden-’t T!» status: of unemployed workers in 
kapp, national secretary, Workers In- the United States was compared by 
teraational Relief; Henry "Bloom, In- the speakers wLh their status In the 
ternstional Seamen’s' Club; Julius; Soviet Union, 7
Fleiss, Council of Unemployed Needle * * *

m part of the 
Strikers who shewed same fine cour
age and self-control which character- 
ised the entire strike.

the town heaanls hi the 
district are ignoring the/sti

or at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. 4th SU,| Trades Workers; Roes Peseta and! Thousands of
Under the auspices of the New York 
Council of 4m Unemployed. The job
less workers Up demand that the city 
authorities take immediate action to 
meet the critical situation that con
fronts seores of thousands '0$

inadequately

The meeting tomorrow morning will 
he addveeaed by William W. Weta* 
s-one. district * organiser. Workers

Harry Meyers. Jack Walsh, of the; clothed applied fer Jobe In New York 
Industrial Workers of the World, and. as snow shovellers with tha tempera* 
Norman Thomas have also been in-; lure as low aa It above Bara, Among
vited to spaak. Bert Millar of tha 
Workers Party,, will preside.

L Tomorrow’s mee.ing will be the sec
ond this week. More than 1,000 
workers attended e meeting of the 
unemployed Monday afternoon at the
Church of Ail Nridena, » Avu, a

them wens many eld or disabled 
workers, fridentiy Jhet out of hoepi- 
tals or dispensartnii 

John Johnson, a Negro wotksr of 
24 Beach, SU, Newark, was found

in ^ of kthtw 1ft

Visitor Returned From 
Soviet Union Tells of 
Continuous Progress

Red Baiting OjBBcialdom 
; Jjeads Ijlove ^

Admission was maede yesterday by
Matthew Woll, acting president of the 
National Civic Federation, and vi4 
president of the America 
of Labor, that the Fedenatlot 
support the “formula” being 
out by a sub-committee of the A marl* 
can Bar Association by which aH 
strikes would be made illegal and by 
which legislation is tf be recommended 
for setting up an arbitration syuteei 
in industrial disputes.

Announced Lawyena 
- The first announcement thttt eadh 
a formula was being worked out earn- 
mated on Monday!:from tha head* 
quarters of the A^fercan Bar Amon 
ciation when Julius] Henry Cohen, an
attorney who is 
mittee of that 
been dealing wi 
that both labor 
interests were 
mony” over the 

Complete endoi 
bitration” proj 
made to Coi 
provide the 
rule out all strikes] 
yesterday given 
speaking officially 
Federaton of 

“The Jaw, so fi 
tions are concei 
be modernized, 
with modern 
and with the 
entered into our

is pointed out, 
the announcemi 
that, “It is a

of a com- 
?n which Izqs 

sublet, staked 
open 

in eioM

of the ^ 
which is to Bi 

and which is ^le 
legislation to 
industry, wne 
plan by Well, 

for the American 
* #. f:
as industrial reUk 

I” said Well, “mast ’ 
has not kept pfei 

developments 
ties that b**e

W&£

attorney C^bep 
s thing that in 
not yet evolved 

Hereto-
this country, we 
an American labor policy, 
fore our position has been 
instead of positive.”

OfficUlejPave Way,

That the National Civk Federation, 
an open shop institution, of whkp 
Woll is acting president, and the Na
tional Association of Manufacturer#, 
an organization with a twenty year 
record of anti-Jabor activity, are 
working together with the Bar As
sociation to put: over the “formula** 
of surrender, is Iseen as a confirma- 

(CoMtmMediOn Page Two)

KELLOG
AT USSR RON

State DepartmentMoves 
to Stop Private Sale

ip

WASHING 
State Departi 
approval” of 
Soviet Union 
tacitly admi 
cials Ur the 
R. railway 
feted for puhlf 
private sale t 
with the 
in Chicago 
as agents 
terest.

T#N, Jat

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 31. — A very 
enthusiastic meeting was held at 62 
Chambers St., Sunday evening, where 
Fred T. Douglas related his experi
ence while in Moscow during the 10th 
anniversary celebration.

Everywhere the foreign visitors 
were greatly impressed with the epir- 
it and enthusiasm of the Russian 
workers and peasants, said Douglas.

A group of photographs depleting 
workers’ life in Soviet Russia and a 
handsome red bordered silt scarf 
which was presented to the speaker 
while visiting the SyndaJ Textile fac
tory in Moscow was exhibited and met 
with a rousing cheer from the gather
ing.

Douglas also described the Congress 
of the Friends of the U- S. S. R. add
pictured the monster ....... .... -,u_i vt .
in RmI Square, Mmcow.
■The speaker pointed out that “The 
hnafai has been laid and a greet deal rsf 
has been accomplisbed for the build- 
ing of a socialist eeanoiuy and given Dry A 
ien years more of-Socialist construe-; U 
tion WASH!
Soviet Ruseia with the help of the 
working masses of the world wilt 
stand as impregnable in the building 
of a new world’s society.” t 
; Douglmi will speak at a nwetlng at 
the I. L. D. at Dudley Opera House,
Ui Dudley Street, Roabury, Mass, on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 1st, mod he

Bern F mXRs .. »» a h. ^
Union at several mestingn tha date to 
he aaaeaased laker.

Jan. 31.—That; the 
it will express “<#*- 
$30,000,090 issue of 
■■^d bonis will 
yesterday by offi- 

The U, SL B. 
arc not being «§• 

Dotation: but :'ani fuf 
United States HHeanj 

National and banks 
Raw Francisco Ucthql 
the payment of ta-

This is believed to be the first mm 
in which the .State Department haa 
taken the initiative in openly exp rues ~ 
ing an opiniorf on a loan. Hitherto, fi 
is stated, thef State Department IM 
expressed ita opinion on the "m* 
visability” of la loan only after being 
approached lly banker*. The 'Chase 
National Bank has made its arrangS* 
ments for th| sale of the bonds withe 
out consultin| the State DepmtmariL 

. O. XV. anu The State 1 Department, M Is mm*. 
AmnutnmtrmHem thoritativeTy §;Stated, Will 'talk fil 

^ ^-Si Bank to ha^ the
Union bonds.

Mellon
t Say Senatoni

3TON, Jan. 3L
that Secretd 
was net in d

fy of the Treasury MdR 
hNti»d in the enfodacael

of the Prohrj*tum hrnm because he ft
*H»toid mill ius'urma Tii I** FTfthIflralP Hft': llRRftHft|
i«s and breirirries,” was mails iiil
Senate todegr ©y Senator Jteety, hft
VirgMa Deirocr at. : ft has oflea ft!
charged thmi Mellon , herides Ml
mining and!rnnking holdings, has ii
M of. the |]KsMe Ovevb^.;dMi||



Smith and Republicans Maneuver to Conceal Their Political Corruption

A1
Graft laqairy

IRAFT HEARING 
IS USED AS CLUB 
BY BOTH PARTIES
ta Shows Both Are 
Equally Involved
By BOBSKT MITCH PX1.

ALBANY, Jan. 31, — UndaroMth 
Ikt eovtr of prolondod fri#nd«hip. the 

HUlM 9t the republican controlled 
• t a t e lefialature

1 - voav’et v*
Al Smith contin
ue unabated. Yea- 
terday the aenate 
adopted by a rota 
of 28 to 22 a reap* 
lotion already 
peered by the aa- 
aambly which ten
der* to the g^v- 
emor’s inveatifa- 
tkm of the labor 
department all poe-

of the aaeembly, 
ended by a “trick” 

which will h*re the effect 
ief fhrtac the republican lefialatore 
the ftaat aay in the investigation now 

The amendipent provides 
Ipht tf the governor's investigation 
ehioald continue beyond the life of the 
preaent legislative session, the data 
must be turned over ib the legislat- 

BHpcommittee for final disposition.
Rr; BepahBcaa trick

Xa other words, it is pointed out, 
■Wm republicans wish to have the last 
tended in what shall be done with the 
report of Dr. Lindsay Rogers, the gov
ernor's investigator.

informed observers agree that con- 
ilderable data hat already been un- 
•erthed to prove that the Tammany 

iflphroUed state labor department is 
Itawnyreniihsd with corrup.ion. Smart- 

under various revelations of 
fruft being disclosed by Al Smith’s 
Ukvestigations of republican adminis
tration of office, the Knapp case be
ing one in point, the republicans, hi 

MjSm, have sought to make public the 
fedateuce of graft ta democratic ad- 
Kiaistratidn. For this purpose it was 

1 several weeks ago to launch 
§|§ uddoseale inveftigation by the In- 

Inatrial Survey Commission. The 
it, »d pom* of tko MMMn 

■M by Al re-

tmkk lSit* Back.

Al Smith's reply was brief and to 
Uli point: “If you attempt this," he 

*d by deeds. If act exactly ta 
“I will preeesd to rake up a 

WM* mad which yea republicans have 
lean wallowing in. If the po begins 
» call the kettle bieek, then the kettle 

r’law reply urith a few pointed re> 
marka” Smith’s aaawwr was the «p- 
yetetment ef Dr. liadsay Rogers le 

on an “independent” investiga

tor over two weeks the republicans 
Ware ta a quandary as to what atti- 
Hb te lake. Discretion was finally 
decided upon as the bettwr part of 
Star aad the answer was that they 
Weald “cooperate” with the gevern- 
p*m “tavestigetion.'’

Stage ad Repuhlicsa Graft.
T Bi the Hght of these facts the oft- 
tepaatnl statement ef Rogers at the 

Lagsntag session of the investigation 
Hj§ Moaday to the effect that the in- 
Jgffgsflnn would nod ha limi.ed to 
file data anearthed tar the repobl.can 
Until 11 it Survey-Commission, is be- 

Wm Interpreted as holding a club over 
pfil heads of the republican*.

Yesterday's amendment Dy the sen 
ate to the 'neeoiuttoa ef “eoopsrattaa 

m&* to* attwapt of the republican* 
v'SSinin the naoer in "the sai 
SKIwBtkad football. Observers t 
Bare that a compromise wiH be work- 

Uphat between the contending fort 
idtaMmuck an both have everything to 
Kir- from a rial tavwstigation.

Icy Weather Brings New Risks for Firemen

, v-'"

The water from the hose froae as it fell when firemen battled a 
blase oa the Atlantic City boardwalk. The fire fighters found their 
work extra hasardoos when ke and snow drifts added difficulties to 
the fight to extinguish the blase.

Wo// Admits Support 1
of U. S. Anti-Strike Law

{Continued from Page One) 
tion that the labor officials have al
ready prepared the ground for the 
acceptance of the legislation.

Under the plan it is proposed to sot 
up a National Industrial Council 
which by publishing the “facts” in 
any disputed issue in advance will 
pave the way for the final decision 
against labor. This has been the 
effect of a similar taw which has been 
in operation in Canada for the past 
twenty years.

Labor Fakers Appointed.

Hsadtag ths A. F. of L. committee 
besides Wall, are John P. Frey and 
Victor Oiander.y Frey, now secretary 
of the metal trades department of the 
Federation, is one of the outstanding 

among the labor offkial- 
dom. Victor , Olander is secretary of 
the International Seamen’s Union and 
the Illinois Federation of Labor. He 
baa been active ta his state Mid ea

rn Chicago in drives against 
the militants ta the unions.

The activities of this group against 
the militants and the loft wing, it has 
bean pointed out, have been uaad as 
a of distracting attention from
their awn betrayal of the labor move
ment.

Official Betrayal.
In its report to tho last A. F. of L. 

convention at Los Angelea, the exec
utive council of the Federation gave 
an account of the event* leading up 
to the announcement of the present 
proposed ^arbitration” formula. 'The 
report states:

In continuation of cordial and helpful 
conferences between representatives 
of the American Federation of Labor 
and the Committee on Commerce of 
the American Bar Association, the 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor sent a letter to the Denver 
meeting of the American Bar Associa
tion, expressing Labor’s desire to es
tablish cooperative, relationships.

The president of the American Bar 
Association sent the following tele
gram to the Detroit convention of the 
Federation:
Hon. William Green, Preident, 
American Federation of Labor Con
vent ten, Detroit, Mkhigan:

Permit me m president of the 
American Bar Asaoeiatkn to ex 
proas appreciation of your cordial 
message to our convention at Den
ver. Will not your convention au- 

: thorite the appointment of an 
| appropriate committee to cooperate 
1 with our Committee on Commerce

in drafting legislation on lines laid 
down in that committee’s report.

CHARLES S. WHITMAN,
, President, The American bar 

. * | Association.
The following committee was ap

pointed to meet the committee of the 
bar Association: Matthew Woll, chair
man; John P. Frey and Victor Olan
der. Mr. Woll attended the first com
mittee meeting held jn New York on 
March 23. A sub-committee of the 
Bar Association Commerce Committee 
was appointed to ednier with the 
Federation committee and to develop 
a legislative program* The sub-com
mittee consisted of Julius Cohen, Hol
lis R. Bailey, and Thomas W. Davis. 
The first conference was held ta New 
York, April 2b and 26.

The federation’s committee found 
an attitude of genuine desire to con
sider facts and find a constructive 
plan for adjusting the difficulties that 
arise in industrial relations. The dis
cussions of the joint committee have 
thus resulted in agreement on pro
cedure.

The report of the Standing Com
mittee on Commerce to the American 
Bar Association meeting hold ta Buf
falo, beginning August 31, 1927, con
tained the following: r

. . . The sub-committee reports 
that it believes that progress has 
been made in a better understand
ing of the difficulties of the prob
lems involved, but that it will take 
some time to give full consideration 
to all the questions that will have 
to ba discussed, both of taw and of 
policy, before a full report can be 
made. It feels very much en- - 
couraged and believes that the' time 
is now opportune for arriving at an 
understanding. It believes that, in 
addition to the representatives of 
Labor, it will be necessary to confer 
with employers throughout the 
country, and it hope's, if the com
mittee is permitted to continue its 
■work during the coming year, to 
have a more definite report to make 
next year.,. ’

We recommend that the Federa
tion’s committee continue this most 

importan. work.

FIND LOST SUBMARINE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C* Jan. 31.— 

The navy has at last found its missing 
submarine 8-3, sister ship of the S-4 
which sunk off the coast of Massachu
setts, of which nothing had been 
Heard for a couple ef days. The ship 
v.'at discovered cruising at random in 
th«> direction of Cuba, wtijlh wirelMt 
gone. Wives and children of the crew 
had been kept in suspense while naval 
officials looked around for the mis
placed boat,. ,

GREET LEADERS 
FRDM WHDLE 0. S. 
TO PARTY SCHOOL
20 Students Will Take 

Intensive Training
Twenty leaders of the Worker' 

Perty, arriving from every dlstrlr* 
of the country for the three month- ' 
National Day Training Course of tTv- 
Workers School. wiH be official1' 
welcomed at the concert and ma*" 
meeting next Wednesday. Februa^’ 
8, at 8 p. m., at Irving Plata Hall, 
Irving PI. and 15th St.

The Workers Party is preparing t~ 
establish new districts and extend its 
influence among new sections of the 
American working class. From every 
section of the country, leading Com
rades have been called from their du
ties ai organizers or agitprop direc- 
torr, to be given a three months’ full
time intensive training course in the 
Workers School, and practice in the 
methodM of conducting party work 
by actual participation in the C. E. C. 
and District Committees’ activities.

These comrades will receive tui
tion, text books and supplict free of 
charge, and during the period of 
training, they wiH be maintained at 
the expense of tho Party and the 
Workers School. In return, they have 
pledged themselves to devote their 
life’s work to the movement.
It will!tax the financial resources of 
the Party and the school to the ut
most, but the importance of the job 
cannot be overemphasized. It is also 
an indication of the strength and vi
tality of the movement and its un
shaken determination to achieve its 
destined aim.

The meeting at the Irving Plaza is 
expected to bring together the lead
ing elemente of the Party* An excel
lent coheert program is being ar
ranged and the best known Party 
loaders in addition to several of the 
students will speak.

Forged “Ruthenberg Letter" Approving Fake C. L Instruction

V

.

The teamster’s job 1s not an easy one at aay time, but the heavy 
winter snows make his lot doubly hard. Above is a scent ta a New York 
street during the heavy snow storm which hit the Beet several days ago. 
Teemtttere in e recent strike in New York hed the entire police depart
ment ready for action against them. V ’ i

USED FORGERIES 
AGAINST RAKOSI

'• 1. • / j- A

‘Ruthenberg/ ‘Pepper* 
tetters Faked

(Continued from Page One) 
tag places for arms, etc., which will 
be printed in tomorrow’s issue of The 
DAILY WORKER, were also used.

Ths first letter under the fake 
letterhead of the Communist Interna
tional, signed “J. P.,” and supposed to 
be from John Pepper, is about the 
crudest of the two and very obviously 
was auutafactured in the United 
States. Aside from the falsity of the 
contents, this letter marked “Moscow” 
has for its letterhead a cut lifted from 
the old English edition of the official 
organ of The Communist Interna
tional^ in its old form as a monthly 
magazine. ; . /, i . ,■; ^ 

The Ruthenberg Letter.
The second short note signed “C. 

E. R.” beats a very crudely copied seal 
of the “Workers iarty of America,” 
and was purported to have come wi.h 
a long document, also obviously 
forged, which went into imaginary de
tails as to the procedure that the 
Hungarian' revolution should follow, 
including all kinds of fantastic in
struction ibout the organization of 
armed revolts, etc.

The clumsy hand which forged this 
long letter’of instruction, has set the 
precedent of having such instructions 
first sent ;“to tho American Party 
for approval.” '

Another little slip was made by 
Noeowitsky and his gang when they 
forged the soal “Workers Party of 
America,” the name of the Party be
ing change# to “Workers (Commun
ist) Party” at a convention aai 
months previous to the date on the 
letter. This, added to the crudeness 
of the faked handwriting and signa
ture meant for C. E. Ruthenberg, 

the whole job m pretty poor

Teamsters Undergo Great Hardships in Blizzard gJjQ Qj; y|g£

-fesriffM

TEAPOTSCANDAL
Standard Oil Too Moves 
Darkly in Background
WASMINOTOit D. C„ Jm. M. — 

he reopened Teapot Dome «H fraud 
nvestig*tion before a Senate commit- 
ee had not gonyron for more than 

two hours today when some big names 
become hopelessly; entangled fn the 
story of a maze of graft and high 
finance surroundings the ^atVfljli! 
transaction of the pontinental Oil Co., 
the Sinclair dummy corporation, 
whose single and sole act of business 
in its whole caraerjfwas to sell to other 
Sinclair companies oil (which it did 
not have at the time) for |3,000,000 
more than the market price. ■- j 

Dawes “Sick.”
The most prominent of these names 

was that of B. G. ;Dawes, brother of 
the vice-president of the ■ U nited 
States, who had been subpoenaed to 
tell what he knew <it the strange deal, 
which accumutsted money part of 
which has been traced to the private 
bank account of Siicretary of the In
terior Albert B. Pall, at the time when 
he granted the fraudulent lease of 
Teapot Dome oil reserve to Hifty F. 
Sinclair. Si * A

Dawes didn't’ testify. He was re
ported sick. !/ | j

Standard Qil’s Part.
Another name whs that of Robetf * i 

W. Stewart, chairman of the boara i| 
of the Standard Oil-of Indiana, whose 
part ta the mysterious “sale” of oil 
was until recently ’unknown* He ia 
supposed to testify tomorrow. Already 
correspondence of the Continen.al Gil 
Co. shows that both Sinclair and 
Stewart were active promoters of the 
deal. It is suggested here-that part 
of the (8,000,000 slush fund was to 
bribe the Standard of Indiana into a 
position of “hands off.”

Other sections of ;th« Standard Oil 
have undoubtedly been active in get
ting the Sinclair lease revoked, and 
criminal proceedings against the Sin- 
clair-Fall partnership started. |

It was also brought out by the tea* 
timony of J. D. Clark, President of 
the Midwest Refining Co., that H. S. 
Osier, president of the Continental 
(the dummy company) was a trustee 
of the Standard Oil of Indiana, hold
ing the voting stock certificates in a 
deal in which the Standard bought the * 
Midland. ^ Jf '

Such a Memory!
’ J. D. Clark, and A|. L. Carlson, sec
retary of the Sinclair Crude Oil Com
pany, were on the stand but both de
veloped faulty memories when ques
tioned on important angles of the 
deal.

Carlson's memory||failed after he 
told of signing n $90,000,080 con
tract with the Continental that was 
going to cost the stockholders of his 
company $8,000,000 more than if the 
oil were bought direct. He could not 
explain this contraek constsntly de
claring he could not remember.

Clark claimed that the officers erf 
the Midwest Company knew nothing Y 
about the Continental deal — even 
though H. M. Blackmer, then the Mid
west president, helped to negotiate it. 
Blackmer since fled to Europe to es
cape testifying ih the oil cases.

Haverhi/l Strike Is Great 
Triumph for Militant Labor

HAVERHILL, Mass., Jan. 31.—^The Emergency Strike Committee, a 
Haverhill Shoe Manufacturers’ Asso-! special committee, of rank and file 
ciation acknowledges complete defeat members which organized and directed 
m the general strike which has been the strike.
going on here since January 18.

After an all night conference the 
manufacturers gave in to the workers 
tm every demand, (1) full 1927 prices; 
(2) back pay for money deducted on 
the last pay day; (3) a joint commis
sion of manufacturers and members 
of the union to study conditions in 
the industry; (4) a joint committee 
to recommend amendments to the 
working agreements.

This brings to an end the general 
strike instituted by Haverhill shoe 
workers of the Shoe Workers’ Pro
tective Union against a wage cut 
handed down by the “impartial” chair-; 
man of the Haverhill arbitration 
board.

More than 9,000 workers were 
called out of the shoe factories by the

A compromise proposal suggested 
by’ the citizens’ committee, a body 
composed of priests, ministers, busi
ness men, and city officials, was un
animously rejected. Every important 
hall in the city was jammed with shoe 
workers where they delivered the 
ultimatum, “No compromise! 1927 
wages or nothing!”

The strike itself was in complete 
defiance of the “peace pact,” or work
ing agreement, and in defiknee of 
union officials.

The emergency committee is plan
ning a victory ball, probably for the 
end of the week. The largest halls in 
the city will be engaged and every 
shoe worker will be admitted free 
on the presentation of his union dues 
book.

Pershing: Loud for 
Class Collaboration 

In Interests of War
DETROIT, Jan. 81. — “A soldier 

talked about peace. The stately lead
er of America’s armies in Franks 
talked neither of war nor prepared
ness. His message Was of industrial 
peace and prosperity;”

Thus writes a Detroit Times corre
spondent of General Pershing who ad
dressed 700 civic and industrial rep
resentatives in the main ball-room cjf 
the Book-Cadiilac Hotel. And peaoe 
he spoke, that “peace” which mean# 
misery, oppression, War and slavei 
for the working-class—industri
peace.

Said Pershing: “The promotion 
harmony between employer and e; 
ployee has done more for law and o: 
der and general welfare than an; 
thing that has taken place in the i 
dustrial world in the’ last century,

NOW ECONOMIZE 
ON FLOOD RELIEF

U. S. GUNNER KILLED 
SAN PEDRO, Gal., Jan. 31.—Hear] 

L. Wixted, 2b, chief gunner’s mate ox 
the U. S. S. Virginia was killed by th 
explosion of a gun during rifle prac 
tice, yesterday. r *

cuxA

^ v f-. ■

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31«—Almost 
a year after the Mississippi Valley 
was devastated by a flood due to in
sufficient government protection, the 
House Flood Control Commission is 
reported to be in the process of draft
ing a bill calling for the expenditure 
of $600,000,000 for flood control* of 
the states affected. While this is mi 
increase over the $296,000,000 plan 
recommended to Congress by Presi
dent Coolidge, the House Flood Con
trol Commission has evidently re
jected the $775,000,000 plan called for 
by the Mississippi Valley Commission.

s"

On ths back of one of the letters 
passing between the Kron Detective 
A#aacy and Nosowitsky era a few 
handwritten words which give further 
proof of the connections between the 
Horthy regime and this forgery mill 
ta Ameffe*.

The handwriting reads:
“Attention Nosowitsky, I must 

again ask yon that th* shipment of 
the M. Cube attended to without un
due delOy ” , • •

The H*>rthy government, hard up 
fori evidence on which to convict 
Rakosi an# his comrades, was press- 
ng his agent* ta Amsrfca for the 

iorged letters which were soon forth
coming. Such forged documents have 
beef) flowing from the United States 
Into Hungary in a stea^r stream, with 
the Hungarian minister in Washing
ton acting as an Intermediary. These 
papets were not tally toed in the case 
of Rakosl and the 42 comrades proto* 

‘ with him, but some 50 other 
n the is me

forged
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Canton Militarists Murder Eleven More Worke.'s; Continue Union Raids
END OF BRATIANU COOK RAPS REFORMISTS DENffS HE WANTS NEW MOVE IN OIL WARjAMEST 114 IN

MW (Right Wihg Aids Boss Attack on Labor PARIS COMMUNIST Deterding imWs/i Magnate Coming Here\ NEW REIGN OF
ntflimce r D r r (I In an effort to latch up some Hort of peace between the Royal Dutch U|U|TC TCDI 
||trU4 ILU I II LL lichen (British) oil cotpany and the Standard Oil Company of New York f|M| | [ | Llll

at the British concern, will sail for New York WwMfW < n embi
t »day. Deterdinr^—'i;, . ’     [j —   rv .

Foe of Soviet Union Northern Militaristl
'Fail to Agrree

LOAN PLANS FAIL
Rich | Peasants’ Party; 
Meets Despite Terror i
VIENNA. Jao. Jl.—TTie f*H <A the i 

Vi&tila Bratianu government in Ru-, 
maaia is sera as imminent owing to 
tilt failure of the “Liberals” to oh- j 
tain an American loan on any terms, 
hut these virtually selling the country 
to the Americans for an unlimited 
ported. Reports from Bucharest state 
that ther# is great unrest thruput the 
country and that the government is 
taking many covert measures to main
tain itself in office at all costs.

The first convention of the Rumani
an National feasants’ Party, now in 
flstwsn at Jassy despite the most 
strenuous efforts of the Bratianu 

to prevent it, is adding to the 
unrest. The dissolution of the 

it government and the calling 
of a general election within a short 
time are regarded as-certainties un
less the “Liberals” decide to abandon 
couimutioaal measures and deter? 
rmne to perpetuate them»eKes in 
power hy a coup.

Every effort was made by the gov
ernment's agent# in the provinces to 
prevent the departure of the delegates 
*or the National Peasants' Party con
tention. fn some places the agents 
told the peasants that the royal fam
ily intended t# visit them the next 
day, in other cases railroad tickets 

1 to the delegates and 
tare placed along the 

te tell the peasants who at
tempted to make the journey on foot 
that the convention had been can
celled or to take more stringent 
urea far restraint. Eight 
delegates are reported to hg^H 
present at the convention, however.

The Jassy convention demanded the 
dissolution of the present government, 
stabilisation of the currency nnd co
operation among the national minori* 
ties. A. Veida-Veervod, a fenmu asam- 
ber of the Hungarian parliament, of
fered the support of Transylvania te 
the National Peasant Party. y

Attempts of tils BNrttonu govern
ment to hold counter meetings in va
rious parts of Jassy are alleged to 
have faSed.

The National Peasant Party is com
posed of rich peasants, shop-keepers, 
and professional and intellectual de
ments who are anxious te obtain seme 
of the advantages that the Bratianu 
government has adzed during its 
mgtet. .

Heads Reformists

35 Java Coal Miners 
Suffocate in Fire

BATAVIA, Jam Jl.—Thirty-five 
Javanese coal miners have been saf- 
fetated to death in a mine fire at 
fciBwaroso. Only a handful of work- 
tvs are reported to have escaped. 
Nine bodies have been uncovered. Cod- 

i the Java mines are inde-
gdL^'' _ aim — ^ ■fcm.iiir naifTCS TCiny prw

Dutch overseers.

I fl Til ml To iWb* DAll.V WORK RAA.k
LONDON, (By mnill.—Attacking the Trade Union Congress leaders, 

who have a»*t British industrialists headed by Sir Alfred Mend for the pur
pose of a*ee*rh»c co-operation between capital and labor.” A. J. Cook; sec-

'♦retary of the British kfinen Federa
tion, in an interview with the Dally 

’Worker correspondent today said, 
’’While the (ienexal Council was Vest
ing precious time preparing, to meet 
Mond and his'group,, big at-aeks are 
being made in the coalfields, in the 
cotton trade, and woolen industry.”.

/%9 IS.IWW9, iPulSwl V'VffKy 1
have consistently opposed the indus
trial peate’ conference because, under 

capitalism ‘peace’ is sheer delus'.on, 
and can only mean humiliation and 
defeat^ for the workers. I

“1 could feel the hypocrisy of the 
Burlington House conference while 
walking along Piccadilly to attend it.

“On every side was luxury, but in 
the coalfields there is want and mis-

See HerriSt Speech 
Election Chattel-

Walter Teagle,

lit .i iurncr, chairman of the Brit
ish TraVk Union Congress, who is
one of the right wing Inbar leaders, 
working far collaboration with Brit-

RAPS COOUDGE; 
FIRED FROM JOB

Chile Dictator Forces 
Editor to Resign

SANTIAGO, (By Mail).—The edi- 
tor-in-ehief of the Chilean govern
ment organ “La Naeion” has bsen 
forced to resign for having criticised 
the rele at the United States nt the 
sixth Pan-American Conference at 
Havana. j

Before the roup d’etat of the dic
tator Tbanes, La Ntcidn was a libera! 
organ. After the military coup the 
liberal editor waa exiled and the pa
per tranaf^med into a government 
publication. Since Ibanez took paver 
with the help of American interests 
he doie net permit the preaa te ex
press hostility to the United 
During the Wave of 
against the United States 
cently swept thronghoi 
America upon the revival of active 
liestUifiCi between the United States 
troops and the Sandino partisans in 
Nicaragua, the editor of “La Nacidn” 
temporarily forgot his instructions, as 
a result he waa forced to resign.

PARIS, Jan. 31. 
minister of public

Poincare govern
ment, has sent a 
telegram from 
Lyons, denying 
that he ever said 
that his presence 
in the Poincare 
cabinet might “be 
considered as a 
guarantee of a 
democratic meas
ure of clemency in 
favor 'of the im
prisoned Cc/ntimm- 
ist deputies.” Her- 
riot is alleged to 
have made this 
statement in » 

the Radical Socialist

In ah effort to 
Shell (British) oil 
Sir Henri Deterding, 

jfrom Southampton 
will a tempt to see 

j head of the Standard foil Company of f 
New Jersey, which hub been more fav- j 
arable to the Royal! Shell interests, 

-Edouard Herriot,! than the New York Standard, 

instruction in the j

Li. Lierrwt, 

•reformist’’

speech before 
Federation of the Rhone.

Declaring that Herriot is trying to 
reap the “advantages” of supporting 
the Poincare government whBf W 
tries to palm himself off as a radical

i

Oakland Meet Raises 
A $93 for Daily Worker

A OAKLAND, Jan. 3V. — Exactly 
ts»3.75 was the nH proceeds of * suc
cessful DAILY WORKER Feurtk An- 

Ctlebntknt held .by the 
of the Workers Party here, 

has town forwarded to 
The DAILY WORKER. Efforts for 
The DAILY WORKER campaign 
have be*to redoubled by the mil Kant 
workers of this city.

Port Office Continues 
to Aid Nicaragua War

(Contiemoi from Page One) 
Nicaragra pretest stamps as a mere 
xrbRrwy set of the postmaster. The 
act is Arbitrary but it is certainly , ne 
snore arbitrary than other actions of 
the govermnent in the present situa- 
(i<m—for instance the sending ef over 
2,500 marines to Nicaragua by Presi-

ery. s ri .A-
“Inside* the conference there were 

repreeen.ed many employers who have 
been, and aret still, the most embit
tered enemies of the workers. If Mand 
believes in ‘industrial peace,’ why does 
he hot make a beginning in the South 
Wales coalfields, where his combine
are still forcing down wages? --------- -------- , ., _____ . ...

“Even in Mood’s opening statement for election purposes, the Journal d 
there wae outlined, somewha. vaguely, Debata, a newspaper close to the go - 
a policy which had, for Kg aim the emment, states, “M. Hemot is try- 
.smasking of trade unionism and the ing to reap thS rewards of the Na- 
socialist movement. He snowed that tiona! Union while at the same time 
the development of modern industry playing for extreme radical support 
through rationalizations and amalga- in the forthcoming parliamentary 
ma.ion had reached the point where elections.” I ' <.
big changes would have to be made in At tjje time the French chamber 
the administration of industry. When voted t<> repuai»te the immunity of 
these changes are suggested it will be ,, Communjgt deputies and return 
found that the many safeguards set them t0 Harriot declared that ht

was In favor of freeing the Com
munists but he would take nd aditon 
before counting up the results of rw 
party’s vote on the measure In the 
chamber. The first reports of th« 
balloting seemed to show that there 

ne ‘improve- s^iili.ts epposed tar^be
the workers government than supporting it, but r

up by the trade unions will be en
dangered. 1 3 L , 13 i 4 j -

“Mond made it very clear that the 
endorsement of his policy Would also 
involve increased unemployment as 
the result of the adoption of new 
methods to improve industry 

“At every stage in the 
ment’ of industry it is th« «wxr,«a
who will suffer, despite the promise further count ^vealed that fifty -- 
made that they will be compensated the* soctelists had refratned frym yot- 
by pensions |: ] ing, -whwh wfs underiRood ^ wer-

“Thua the atatement by the em- riot to be e<iuivaleftf to a support 
ploysrs showed that they are playing of the Poincare govermnent, since it 
upon timidity of the Right Wing had been decided that the vote on the 
leaders of the General Council in, or- Communists’ immunity waa to »• a 
der to make new attacks upon trade vote of confidence. A number of so- 
unionism. \ ciaMsts voted for the imprisonment

“At the conference on Thursday I of the Osmmunists. Herriot was able 
declared, most emphatically, my oppo- to retain his cabinet post as a re
sltion to the whole business.

“While the General Council was 
wasting precious time preparing to 
meet Mond and his group big* attacks 
are being made *in the coalfields, in 
the cotton trade, and woolen industry.

“To act up fighting machinery to 
protect these workers is surely the 
most important task of a Council 
which is supposed to look after the 
interests of trade unionists, instead 
Of this the time is used to listen, with 
almost unanimous agreement, to the 
enemy outlining his plana to enslave 
the workers further.^

suit of the vote.
It is considered highly improbable 

that there win be ahy official de
mand that Herriot resign owing to 
his alleged Rhone speech which i!’’ 
understood to be campaign talk.

i-sszt:

T t n 0‘ftiari' ' ThisMs 
•MlVgVI&l lAICB

m

■Mum kttlinK. was twaaght to •«
««ri by the death of FteM Mas-

■mmm

Senate Sidestep*.
We point to the fact that the 

Unite<l States senate adjourned 
obruptly for three days in order to 
avoid diwussion on resolutions eritl- 
eixt'iii the government's policy ht 
Nicafagtla. We say that fi»e entire 
giTemment stands roapoosibfo for 
the war afttfost Nkaraihia.

#lTb say anything else is to ignore 
j tHe r.rHewt forces back of those |5,* 
290,000 of Wall Straet investroenta In 
lArin-Amerka.

“The p«Mt effier department is 
idaylmr its port to safeguard Wall 
•treat’s investment*.

Camaian Ties CKad. i, ;• 9 
“Amerkau workers ard fairrrra 

l4hw mot# m’onmrimx wfth the mif- 
. tering people of Nicarairua and Haiti 

4 than «itf. W*b Street fina&rier*.
“We a» doing and shali do evrtrjM 

thing Ki our powtr to defeat marine 
nrf* • Ntehrtgtm and to help Gen
eral PatohM* With U. F. military 
t rree* ah Nicaraguan soil we believe 

{ffcl* to he the etiTy Ctjnceivablr at- 
trtude for a stmeie and serious autl- 
imparkdiat in the United States. At 
«ur S»w f ait Weal eonfetwiee, to be 
held it Gw Labor Temple, 24H E. Mth 
st. taidii afisgnoon. Feb. 19, we 

• shall take *p fii detail'the gaestiott 
\&l ways and mean* to carry on the 
fight.”

Ir * --- ■ ht

Independence DebatesrrBy

fiaMSltanauusty with the ahnounee1- 
: Mat today that the Harvard drimting

i ipfdae Islands to its schedulo. iadig-
. ] rmtNa eantioosa Hi Manila again*, the,;

. dec lioB prohibit!oa the use of the

j the debate.
’t TusSa A — ^ t.-vM ammm ^ i gh i imi 11 a i-| • Ma*W _ *WfaRJCs lPkJl . WRetss® »

| time

to' fheUtdtod Atsteg. ofrifcr the

See Poincare Tariff 
As Blow to Workers

PARIS, Jan. 3k.—An iacreasad 
tariff on widely-consumed foodstuffs 

to aid Mg French 
aKricuIturiKts will 
be a new provision 
of the tariff which 
Premier Poincare 
is expected to .'*th 
mit tomorrow or 
Thursday.

Left wing mem
bers, of the Cham
ber of Deputies are 
expected to attack 
the measure ne

the price 
necessities for 

^-.ech Wort eft. 
W f t h unemploy
ment on the in

crease, they state, the new tariff will 
be a severe blow to French worker*.

The large agriculturist* demanded 
higher protective rates in view of the 
high protective flrie* granted to 
lergt* industrialist*.
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Altho Deterding hah refused to an-f 
nonnee the purpose ’of his visit to 
New York, the Standard Oil Company 
of New York, it is understood, has 
delayed the publication of a new 
statement attacking the Royal Shell. 
The British interests, which failed to 
secure what ft considered favorable 
terms on purchases of Soviet Union 
oil, and which was heavily hit by the 
contract* between the New York Stan
dard and the Soviet Union, has en
tered into a war with Standard Oil 
in the Far East.

Deterding, head of the British in
terests, is notorious for his campaign 
against the Soviet Union and is be
lieved to be responsible, in part at 
least, for the British break in diplo
matic relations with the U. S. S. R. 
Deterding was also accused several 
months ago of having subsidized an 
international White Guardist forgery 
plot to lower fhe value of Soviet cur
rency.

Teagle, head of the Standard Oil 
Company of New York, who it is be
lieved wifi aid him in the attempt to

Walter C. Teagle, president of 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey, who is aiding the British oil 
magnate. Sir Henri Deterding, m 
his attacks on the Soviet Union. I

dd him
patch up an agreement with the New 
York Standard, issued a statement 
several months ago attacking the na
tionalization of oil fields by the Soviet
Union.

PROTEST TAXES
(Special Cable To DAILY VVOMKEK.)

ATHENS, Jan. 31.-L-The leaders of 
the protest movement against heavy 
taxes on ihe island of Crete were re
leased yesterday after several hun
dred peasants had gathered in front 
of the governor’s palace and demon
strated for their release. The pea
sants, many of them armed, encircled 
the palace and refused *to leave the 
grounds until the governor had signed 
an order; for the release of their 
leaders. ^ ^ ? ,1

Peasants have held mass meetings 
in various parts pf the island to pro
test against the heavy taxes which 
have been levied for the payment of 
Greek war debts

^ r
M'
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Bladder
Weakness
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Safely with
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May Deport Rumanian 
Leader From Greece 
For Praising U. S. S. R.

ATHENS, Jan. 31.—The Greek au
thorities are taking step# for the de
portation of Panait Istrati, Rumanian 
intellectual leader. Who delivered a 
lecture before the Educational League 
of Greece in which he praised the 
Soviet Union.

Istrati recently returned from a 
visit to the Soviet Union.

BEGINS MILITARISM YOUNG!

BELGRADE, Jan. 31.—Prince Too- 
islav, infant son of the King and 
Queen of Serbia has been enrolled by 
royal decree in a regiment of the 
Serbian army. The war department 
has ordered that any sekfier meeting 
the baby must solute him. ,

] (Special <’ablc Ta ttAlLl WOKWlWW

SHANGHAI, Jart. 3L-On* 
dred ahd fourteen members of, 
gin»smakers’ union were arrested wfc 
Canton police raided the union hr 
quartern, report* from that city si 
Eleven H worker* who were amr 
several days ago were executed.

Macs an-ests and the search* 
worker*^ homes and labor 
tions are being continued, the 
state. Canton authorities fear 
growing influence of the 
ta Kwangtung Province. Reports 
eefved here yesterday stated that tom 
more villages on the northern border 
ot the I province hod beep tota* 
Communist troop* with the aid 
armed poa—otw.

♦ * •
PEKING, Job. 3L—The 

of northern war lords which 1 
’session here all of last week, 
’without any agreement having 
reached for the centralization of civil 
authority. Chang Tso-lin, who at
tempted to monopolize tax-raising for 
the Peking Government, which be set 
up, met with the opposition of the 
various other war lords, who 
wish the privilege of collecting taxes

*1 **««*__

Java Minere Die
BATAVIA, J*va.Jsn. 31.—1 

five workers were suffocated in a 
fire in a coal mine at Sawaroso. 
Twenty-four other workers escaped.

COMES FIRST
DO NOT BE RECEIVED
BY CHEMICALLY BLEACHED
and poisoned rooDsrrrp*
We sell you Only NATURAL **4 
UNADULTERATED food WToO- 
ucts, delivered t« yottr d«or Proa,

SEND $1 .
For Box of Assarted
tmi ENLARU.gDgCATJ
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City ... 
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New York worker* can 
help build The DAILY 
WORKER by oeeuriag a 
new newsstand to sell 
and display The DAILY 

WORKER.

Worker*'F«

SoTid newftde&ier * nanif* 
Now York local off! 

,10t East 14th Street.

to
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Health Foods Distributors
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241 WASHINGTON M'rRCWT 
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Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sister. Fellow- 
worker

Have you turned 
in at least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that Yon 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 
and with the work
ing class? Prove it, 
worker, prove it—

FOR YOUR
HEALTH

Strictly Pure 
FLORIDA

Snaranteed by the 
mcfS-YARWBR.’
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Scabs in Pennsylvania Mines Kept Like Jailed Slaves by Company mice
r~M?'r

[OPS' SUNS STOP Colorado Police Menacing
ERFS ESCAPING 

FROM COAL HELLS
Starved Scab Women 

Strikers for Bread

riTLLBTIN.
WA.THQHTfON, Jan. SI.—Preai* 

Cooiidtfe no remedy” for
psaft coal strike unless the senate 

into conspiracy charges 
lit by the United. Mine Workers 

same light on the present dif- 
the miners charge -that the 

ivania. New Yorit Central, and 
Ignore A Ohio Railroads were at 

ing Vo “beat down” coal prices 
wages.

T. J. OTLAHERTY. 
>ITT8»URGH, Pa., Jan. 31.—Tho 

Plie general opinion in the strike re
ts that a scab ia Mb a human 

Dm grcth ia sometunas spoaen 
the mouths of strikebreakers, 
the truth about the conditions 

t which these scabs in the strike 
104 live is sure to sound stranger 

than the most futuristic fiction, to the 
|if people not in a position to 

and ears where this great 
drama is being staged, but 

take their information second

iMflow ocnefiuje.
in imne str&ct/receive a 

teed wage, usually more than
___ plant or corporation is
Willing to pay its regular employees, 

ilbw Interboro Rapid Transit Com- 
pany of New York spent millions on 

PpllMi in preparation for a strike over 
. a year ago. The strikebreakers were 
ilouaed in barns, had plenty of food 
IS eat, warm clothing to wear ana 
llmdked away with money in their 
gpieeketa afur their services were no 
iakftgtr required. 'S0r 
K But the scabs in the mining regions 

•cabbing on the profession of 
try. They are induced to hire 

to the coal operators on the 
:ise that there is no strike and 
bor trouble. But once Dmj sr- 

iFMfrm at their destination and start 
to work, they find it almost as diffi- 

ISp to leave the place as a condemned 
>r would to leave the death

Striking Miners’ Witnesses
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 31.-When 

Tony Cherry, a miner from Oak Creak 
came to Denver Saturday to be * wit* 
ness beforw ^he Industrial Commission 
hearing held: here- this week, Jack 
Watson, a state policeman got on the 
same train and rode to Denver with 
him. He arrested Cherry when he 
alighted, and took him to* the state 
house where the miner was questioned 
in Major Ardoursl’s office by Ar
dours! and his assistant. Sergeant 
Jack Tharp. He was accused of be
ing an agitator, and threatened with 
deportation.

Tharp lifted a forty-five calibre 
pistol and said: ”111 bust this right

on your head." Hs also threatened to 
kill Cherry if he got in the way after 
the hearing adjourned. '

As in every territory where testi
mony is about to be heard before the 
industrial commission, efforts are be
ing made to intimidate witnesses for 
the miners. / • )

In Rout county, whose witnesses 
will come to Denver for the hearing 
this week, arrests are reported.

A habeus corpus proceedings filed 
in the supreme court in an effort to 
free Frank Palmer and four other men 
held in Greely jail without charges, 
has been thrown out as the court re
fuses to take jurisdiction or ev-en hear 
|the arguments of attorneys.

FORREST BAILEY VOTE
ANSWERS MEYERS

at Start.
itFrem the moment they are hired by 
fia labor agent. Die/ owe money to 
ppg scab employer. The first de- 

from the first pay envelope 
cost of their transportation to 

ine. Then follow charges for 
rent and food at the company 
or from the recognised corn- 
agent. If the scab has any 

of intelligence, he soon be- 
ito doubt that the coal operators 

Ignn with the late but uniamented 
ex president of Harvard University, 

said, that the scab “is the high-’ 
type of American citisen.” He may 

hero but a hungry one. ]
Scab may be burdened with a 

ftps and children. Th.s makes things 
|jfij|fifiii i for him. An unmarried 
BpPbreaker might be able to skip 
Spit the woods at night and escape 
3th* guns of the coal and iron police. 
Kg the “yellow dogs” have another 
INmetion besides bearing and

strikers; they are also 
to see to it that no 
from the undergroui 

if he owes the

CHICAGO GET PAY

Scabs Are BMgry.
we find in the strike regions 

and wives of strikebreak
begging for a crust of oread at 

the door* of striking miners.
scabs St the Cokeburg Junction 

who receive 63 cents s ton for 
work instead of the 83 cento 

ibed in the Jacksonville agree- 
cannot even get a bite to eat 

If ifcieas they have money coining to 
them from the company. Why men 

vHriil work under such conditions, with 
Curves of the union miners ring- 
in their ears and the contempt 

all decent people hanging over 
la aintoat beyor 
It is quite conceivable, in view 
stupidity and *lave«M 

large sections of the

betray their fellow 
a worthwhile consideration, bat 
they should vohmtarily deliver 

into the grip of a slave 
for much less than a living 

is another matter 
women from Bentleyilte, who 
the office of the i’enasyi- 

Ohio Miners Relief Committee, 
P*na Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
the writer some insights into 

’Conditions under which the strike- 
?rs and their families here. 

Tells si Cases.
wa* Mhakiltsnds* Alevanap hbaas ——— * _
“ one Sunday.” ansi one of the 

“when I met a woman who I 
I was a sea^a wife. Her toss 
sticking out thru her tattered 

t and she was waikmg bn her 
I wanted to get some in- 

Ition from her but she was 
to talk much so I invited her 

; house. I Learned that she 
Ellsworth ia house No. K. §, 

we lived before we were evicted 
company hsaaa bs 

^ih« told-me Dint Die 
oil!? adbised her not to have 
to- do with the *red aaeks* i

A letter from Harry Meyers, for
mer organizer of the Colorado Min
ers’ Relief Committee of New York, 
carrying the caption “The Sanctim- 
onious Hand of the Rev. Norman 
Thomas” and criticizing both Thomas 
and others including Forrest Bailey 
id the American Civil Liberties Union 
in the matter of their attitude toward 
the- relief of striking miners, was 
published by The DAILY WORKER 
on January 26. Having printed that 
letter on the sole -responsibility of 
Meyers for the statements contained 
therein. The DAILY WORKER today 
publishes the following letter from 
Forrest Bailey without assuming re
sponsibility for either the statements 
or the views of the author.

• • • • ;
January 28, 1928.

Mr. Robert Minor,
The Daily Worker,
S3 First Street, '
New York City.

Dear Mr. Minor:
I leave it entirely to your own judg

ment as to whether this letter should 
appear in print.

I dislike making any kind of public 
reply to an attack of the sort that 
Mr. Hurry Meyers 'has brought 
against me in your columns, but I 
feel compelled to comment on at least 
a part of his letter. I suppose there 
is nobody Who knows me who would 
xpally believe ahat I would express a 
lack of sympathy with the Colorado 
strike or a distrust of strikes in gen
eral. I am somewhat puzzled to find 
hi my own recollection even a slight, 
ground for Mr. Meyers’ charge in this] 
connection. I do recollect, however, 
having explained in the speech to 
which he refefs in his letters the po
sition td the American Civil Liberties 
Union with reference to the Colorkdo 
strike and to strikes in general. I 
said in effect that the work of our 
organization is not concerned with 
the issues of the strike itself but only 
with the defense of civil liberties as 
that is made necessary by the abuse 
of the police powsr while the strike 
is going on. This is a perfectly just, 
and in the circumstances, necessary 
explanation of our position. I hardly 
need say, I trust, that I see the abso
lute necessity for strikes, that I wish 
every strike that occurs plight be de
cided favorably to the workers and 
that my personal sympathies are al
ways with strikers and with the prin
ciple of the strike as a weapon of 
labor.

As to my declining to be a speaker 
at the mass meeting which Mr. Meyers 
Was arranging, the reason I gave him 
was that I make a perfectly rotten 
speech. He seams to agree with pie 
on this, as he called the only speech 
of mine that he ever heard a “cold 
blanket” speech. Ain’t it rather odd 
that he should frisk over to my office 
immediately after having heard me 
deliver a speech so characterized-and 
urge me to give another speech be
fore a mass meeting?

Sir. Meyers has expressed peculiar 
methods of editorship in giving out 
my personal letter to him. He has 
left out portions of it which are es
sential to the coispleto understanding 
of the letter. However, I will not be 
captious about that.

I do nbt recollect at this time how 
it was that I learned that Die com
mittee Mr. Meyers was promoting 
had for its chief purpose Die collec
tion of funds tor the strike. 1 do not 
think that it whs from Normsjn 
Thomas but from a statement issued 
by Mr. Meyers’ committee. In any 
ease, my objection to serving on the 
committee was simply that I was al-

CHICAGO, Jan. 31^-Whil« ‘Big 
Bill” Thompson was busy fighting the 
“British menace to America,” and 
making further plans for the burning 
of school and library books, Chicago’* 
gunmen were not idle. Two gunmer 
robbed the Industrial Stole Bank ol 
$40,000, kidnapping the teller and 
forcing him to open the vault yester
day morning when the time-lock war 
released. Two other hold-up mer 
robbed Darress and Company, plat
inum smiths, of $50,000 in diamonds. 
Other activities on the part of gun
men here yesterday included the rob
bery of $7,000 in jewelry from a re
tailer and $10,000 from a printer. 
Gangsters and guns are the hig 
cards in Chicago municipal electi >r 
and few arresta of professionals | 
ever made. ' f j ' ’

TO LIMIT SMALL 
BROKERS BY LAW; 
BOOST BIG ONES
Bankers Want Control 

of Speculation
A new fraud law, which will go a 

step further in freezing-out the little 
fellows and giving a monopoly on 
speculation to the ,big brokerage 
firms, is seen in the endorsement by 
former assistant district attorney Ed
ward S. Brogan of the plan of Dis
trict Attorney Banton to strengthen 
the New York blub sky laws by 
amendment. .

Brogan, now attorney for the state 
tax commission, was the organizer of 
the district attorney’s bureau of com
mercial frauds in 1917, which was de
signed to drive the bucket shop opera
tors out of business.

Supervision Asked.
Attorney Brogan, after pointing out 

that the present Martin Act, the post- 
office regulations and penal statutes 
are not enough to stop the little fel
lows, proposes that brokers should be 
placed under the supervision of the 
banking department, as banks are.

State Officials Admit 
Defeat in Scalper War
ALBANY, nTy., Jan. 31.—Secre

tary of State Robert Moses, in his .an
nual report to the legislature tonight, 
confessed impotency in the enforce
ment of laws curbing the high prices 
put on theatre ticketo by scalpers.

This practice of putting surcharges 
on theatre tykets, so closely bound 
up with the theatre business as a 
whole, continues to thrive despite all 
the ineffective attempts by state of
ficials to stop it. Mosses confessed 
that he can n^t even keep the spec
ulators down to the “legal” 50 cents 
advance. '

“GOD” HEARD HIM.
TORONTO, Ont., Jari. 31.—Flames 

destroyed the Metropolitan Church of 
Toronto, today. The Rev. J. H. Sedg
wick preached a sermon in the church 
last night, the text of which was “’the 
God Who Answers Fire.”

ready treasurer of another commit
tee having exactly the same purpose 
1 explained somewhat laboriously to 
14r. Meyers that this was my reason, 
and I thought at the time that he 
fully understood it.

If anyone who reads this statement 
is sufficiently interested to want a 
fuller explanation, I shall be glad to 
supply it, but I think I have already 
given the essential facts.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) FORREST BAILE Y 

FB:SB ' Director.

City Wants Back Piers 
GovernmentTook in War

NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 31.—The suit 
hy the city of Hoboken for Die re
covery of six piers along the Hudson 
River seized during the World War 

v the U. S. government, was started 
the United States District Court 

re. The city of Hoboken wishes to 
<ase the piers to private shipping 
Merest*, and alleges in Its suit that 

the piers were seized illegally by the 
government.

DRAMA
“We Never Learn,” 
Newest of Melodramas, 

Opens at the Eltinge

MfXIE Never heam’’ by a new play- 
’’ wright, Daisy Wolf, now showing 

at the Eltinge Theatre is a fairly good 
melodrama that furnished an evening’s 
entertainment wiihout __ taxing one’s 
brain to capacity.

With an interesting plot and fine 
acting the play continues at a fast 
pace for three acts. It concerns a 
prominent lawyer who is engaged to 
defend a man charged with a murder 
of which he himself is guilty. The 
lawyer had killed the man When he 
discovered that his blonde lady friend 
had other callers when he was isbsent. 
Of course, the lawyer was married 
and on top of that, was being con
sidered for the governorship. In other 
words, an average type of American 
poHDrifa- '

In short, the defendant is acquitted, 
while the wife of the lawyer finds out 
of the love affair. In the end every
thing is about the same as at the 
opening of the play. The only differ
ence being that one man had been 
killed in the shuffle.

The acting helps a great deal jto 
bolster up the play. Estelle Wind- 
wood, last seen, in “Fallen Angels” 
portrays the blonde and gives, one of 
the best performances of her s 
ful career. Charles Trowbrid; 
the lawyer and; Elizabeth Rii 
wife. The supporting cast 
quate. The play , is presented and 
staged by William B. Friedlander.

In this reviewer’s opinion Miss Wolf 
will be heard from agajn and un
doubtedly will furnish us with some 
interesting plays as her experience in
creases. At least, let us hope so. We 
Never Learn” is a good start in the 
right direction.—8. A. P.

A. R. MATTHEWR.

ICOOUDGE HEEDS

Chief player in “Interference,’ 
which has taken up new quarters a 
the Lyceum Theatre.

“Interference,” j was transferred
from the Empire to the Lyceum The-1 H60.000 went Ifo|| war purposes, 
atre last night. U ' * i Coolldge,

FOR MOlE MONEY
f yj_

Scuttles “E&momy Pro
gram” jfor Debt* ;

WASHINGTON- D. O, Jan. 31>- 
President Coolldge continued -to 

“back-water" on;- his economy P*®- 
cram, -his only talking point in de
defense of his administration, when 
he told the semi-annual meeting of 
the government business organization 
today, that “the country cannot have 
adeounte national; defense if, the tax 
cut is excessive.”;j J

He set the maximtfti tax redaction 
possible at $225,000,000 and gav* fig- ' 
ire« on expendittores for the next war 
as follows: war? department, $199,- 
■ “O.OiOO: navv department, $182,723,- 
000; interest, #02,100,000; stoking 
fund, *351,688,993. All government 
exnendttttres for||the last six months 
vere $1,924,420,000, of which $1,218,- 

- m ■■ I said

omb Mmm mo
Winter Garden Mata.

__ ____ J:30
WORLD'S LAUGH SENSATION!

uccess-

on his

She came with her husband 
ftow West Va.. and were informed 
by the labor agent that there was 
m strike. He* husband eeatt not 
make a living in the mine. If they 
ee«W get enough money to pay their 
way out of theff place they would

Various Trick*.
Another trick of the labor 

i* to advise the hired strikebreakers 
not to bring any furniture atong as 
titoy eaa (*t it on easy 
from the company. This la 
drain <m the pay envelope. Ami if 
Dmy must leave before final pay- 

an made ©n it the furniture

to 
our % 
readers

Many of our readers like 
to get the DAILY WORKER 
at their newsstands or news
dealers, and for various rea
sons cannot get It.

We ask our readers to 
•peak with their newsdealer, 
'fill out the coupon, and send 
it to to us, so that we will be 
able to make the necessary 
arrangements, to have it de
livered regularly.

CIRCULATION DEPT. ;
DAILY WORKER, S3 FI ret St. 

New York City.

My oeweAeeler is......... ..

(name)
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Latest Imported and 
Domestic
Okeh & Odeon

Electric Records
ELKCT1UC

N ODEON Special Records—Made in Europe:
T ' , - i , * ; Sji. -f

LIGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC j

by world famous composers

UZVtf ( La UobeiMe (Puccini),V Selections, Part; 1 and 2. ;
12 in. 1.25 ( Edith Lorund and her Oroheafra.

The charm of Edith I^orand'a orcheutra ia well evinced thin month. 
Puccini’s opera, "l^t Boheme", founded upon the: celebrated novel by 
Henri MurKer, Is delightfully melodious. It centers about the love of 
Mtmi and Rudolph. " ' ~

3210 ( Mlgawn-O vert are (Ytkemas), Part 1 and 2.
12 In. 1.25 ( Grand Sympl^ony Orchestra.

Mignon is a delightfully tuneful opera. The overture as air inde
pendent concert selection has always been very popular as it abounds in 
the delicacy and grace for which Thomas the composer was famous.

/ 3X11 ( Kaymond-Overture (Thomas), Part 1 and 2. !
12 ia. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra.

The electrical Raymond Overture baa aU the reality of a concert .per
formance. \ .•l'

( Trie Me. 1 la D Minor (Mendelssohn,), Andante con moto 
3212 ( tranquillo. Edith Lorand Trio. X fj

12 in. 1.25 ( Trio Xo, 1 la D Mlaor (Mendelssohn), Scherzo. v
( Edith Lorand Trio.

. ( The Battle Symphony or Wellington's Victory at Victoria
5123 ( (L. van Beethoven) Part 1 and 2.

12 in. 1.50 ( Played by Dr. Weissman and the Orchestra of the State 
( opera House, Berlin,

( Hr dcr Herrtlckote von alien (Schumann)
312S ( Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano with piano.

12 In. 1.50 ( Da Ring na atelaem Klager (Schumann)
( Emmy Betteudorff, Soprano with piano.

( Die Mrlstcrslager von Noemberg (Prise Song "MoZgenUch 
( leuchtend). Rich. Wagner.

313* ( t'arl Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra. A
12 in. 1.50 ( Die Melsterelager van Naernberg (Am sttllen Herd zur Win- 

( terzeit) ,1 ; ., £<
( Carl Martin Oehman, Tenor with Orchestra.

5131 ( Don Juan-Over tare (Mozart), Part 1 and 2.
12 in. 1.50 ( Dr. Weissman * the Orch. of the State Opera House, Berlin.

( Alda (Verdi), 2nd Act, 2nd Scene: i*aiorla all’ Egitto, ad 
512T ( l»ide,“4 Part 1 and 2. Berlin State Opera House Chorus and

12 in. 1.50 ( Orchestra, conducted by Eduard MOrike, Emmy Betten-
( dorf, leading first soprano.

( Cavallerta Rastteamn (Mascagni), "Regina coeli, laetare” 
*12* < (Easter Hymn), Part 1 and 2. Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano

12 in, l.»v ( with Berlin State Opera Chorus artd Orchestra, conducted
by Eduard MOrfk*.

32*4 ( Light Cavalry (Supp4), Overture, Pan 1 and 2.
12 in. L25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra.

RUSSIAN RECORDS
‘

VY ZERTVOJU PALI (Revolutionary Song)
HYMN OF FREE RUSSIA
SOLNCK VSCHOD1T I ZACHODIT f j

UKRAINIAN RECORPS
UKRAINIAN WEDDING,
WEDDING ENGAGEMENT
1 >■ ,\ i-' '.'MOON
C HU JEST BRATY MIT ) Ukrainian Revo-
HEY MU KHLOPCI DOSBROJCEK ) lutlonary Songs 
V * »— —* i CHoMNA CMJuARA—Rod Army aong

Artists i Models
WINTHROP AMES presents s 
JOHN GAU*WORTHY'S

Ed A l? wL^h LESLIE
O V/ A x H) HOWARD ! 

Thea., W 46SL Evs. »:40 
Mats. Sat. A Wed, 2:40BOOTH

Th..W.44 SLEvs.S.SO
ttroaonurst Mgts.Wed.ASat.J:20

GEORGE A R L I S S
in THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

B way. 4« St Evs. I »« 
FULTON Mata. Wad.ASaL IAS

“SETTER THAN THE BAT”

ANTI-WAR

The ENEMY
a CfiVtO Theatre, B’way at 46th St 

A.O A V7XV Twice Daily, 2:20*S:$S.

ERLANGER'S^'JfiVw*’

FHE MERRY MALONES
With GEORGE M. COHAN «

— The Tbeatrf Guild preeeutu

PORGY
W. 42d. Eva.S;40 

KeptlDllC if Mats. Wed.A/tat.,2:49

BsrnaVd Shaw’s Comedy

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
Week Felii «, “Mare* MllUoaa’* 

cttii r»Th;i W. 52d St. Eva. i:««
GUILDyidta. Thura. & Hat. f:*«

T
H
E

Strange InterludeEttgona
O’Noilla 
PI»y, ,
John Golden Ttien.. 6Sth, E. of B'way 

tveninSa Only at 5:15.

to, -a}

National Theatre, 41 Sc W. at B’way
Ev^S-.St. Mts. Wed.A8at.2:< 8

n“The Trial M Mary Dugan’
By Bayard Veiller, 

with Ann HniNli»g-Re* Cherry ms»
----------- -----—fir------ -----——rft------

Joe. M. Scheack & M«rrt* Ge«t present
eSmgL “DRUMS OF LOVE**
tr,ffltkYvlth mHY PHILBIN 

_ wnr,r*rmr Tm. 42 St., West of B way LIBERTY Twice daily, 2:30-8-‘2S
Sundaj) Matinee at S. j...

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

1st N. Y. SEASON, SUNG . —GALLO THBaTcoE luS 
Mth. V\ . of U'«ay. PHONE COL^al**
Mon.
Pngllarri 
Abdaetlea 
Faust

last* a xa«e • »•*- I
, w. Of B’wdy.

Wed.. Pit, K> 
llarcl. Tu^i.. T 
action from Se
■t. Hut. Eye., I

v., Sanuet Troll and 
hur. Eva, Hat, Mat.. 

Seraglio. Wed. MaL, 
Marriage uf Fiauro.

HELP THE ST RIK1NG MINERS

Benefit Performance
“THE INTERNATIONAL” 

FEBRUARY 2nd, 8:30 f. M. I 

NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE, 36 Commerce St
TICKETS Sl.IO—fl.HT—3SJ8SJ; :

On Sale at W. P. District Office; Jimmie HigglnajiBook Store; W. L »• 
Office. One Union Square, j] v

INTERN A TIO# AL. R EL i 16 ^ .
Aaapiceai W O R K E R S’

15534
15*£S

WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE STOCK IN SELECTED 
INI AN, POLISH AND SLAVISH RECO;

RUSSIAN. UKJIA- 
RDS. I- ( "

We win ship jron C. p. D. Parcal Poet any of the above Maaterwork Series 
or We will he more than glad to sand you complete Catalogues of Claaslc 

.; 4*. aad SB Foreign Records.

Surma Music Company
108 AVENUE “A” (Bet NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS AY YOUR SERVICE
Radian. Phonograph*. Gramophone*. Fianee. Playaf Ftaftos. Flaytr-Rolls 
Ail OKEH, Odeon. ('olumhia. Victor Hoe orda.—Hr no Tautog and WdSMUP*
tag AetepAadc-W# s*U far Cask «r for CrsdW. anrmutr

Tickets on Sale Now at Daily Worker, 
108 E. 14th St.—10^ Discount. 1 k

THE INTERNATIONAL
BY JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

Author of "ProcnsionelP
• An. honeat and courageoa# attempt to ****

far has been strictly taboo in the American »^urg«oia th»mtre ..^
o’ ♦»,* v’tel »<»venoe*jjrf «*••» vounaer Play

wtights of this country. The play ia worth WORKER.

• Mr. Lawson baa picked out a big theme &

biggeet that a playwright could choose. —-WKEaCLT FTtwrum*

"DeHervee the attention of thoaa' interested J4i good, ptafn well otf 
the beaten track of the triangle and its poaaiopi1 ^^TELEORAPlt.,

DONT MISS IT—GET TICKETS NOW!

The New Playwright? Theatre
36 COMMERCE 8T.~PH&NE WALKER mil.

S Blocks South on 7th Ave. Subway from Skerldag S*

CLOSING FEBRUARY It.

2
Winter Vacation MM

Is

Camp Nitgedaiget
Mi

BEACON, N, %
Social Entertainments.—Seating Rink. 
Steam Heated Spacious Fjjooma—Dwr 

cious Food. 11

ONLY SEVENTEEN

_
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UNEMPLOYED TO 
PMUDE to cin 

HALL THURSDAY

■S5S5!!!S!

ORGANIZED LABOR-TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

1,000 Jobless Cheer the 
Soviet Union

New York Furriers Hold
Mass Meeting Toriight

AMO
—- lAJVMenoMt 

T|Ufi TOAUK OMION OROM 
LtABOM AMD 1KPKKI4AMM

pby#U

to City H*U wm uwmi-
voted b>y over 1,000 unem-
workert who met Monday 

in Um Church of AU Mn- 
lione, t Second Avo* Mndei’ the eoe- 
piece of the New York ^Council of 
the Unemployed. >

The joMeee men elected en exec
utive committee of fi*e who were 
mstrocted by the body to hroeden the 
movement, the ynrade on Thursday 
will start froen U3 t. 14th St. *t 
10 a. m.

Sttpport of the demonstration wee 
voiced by the New York district of
fice of Dm Workers (Communist) 
Party hi a statement issued last 
sight. The entire local labor movo- 
mant hi arced by the Party to get 
behind the movement end MTgcnfae 
the anemployed workers. j,'t .

Cheer Seviet L’nien.
The workers cheered loudly^wben 

Syivaa A. PoUsck of the Worker* 
(Cemmnnist) Party compared the 
different imminent meted ont .ip the 
unemployed in the Seviet Union and 
tlw United States.

“la the Soviet Union," mid Pol
lack, “the workers control the fov- 
t mment end ere solving the anem

out on strike. It was site srgned 
tholr leaders that s no-strike policy 
would bring “consideration" from 
the bosses. U ;

Announcement was made Saturday 
by Ernest Stmvey, secretary of the 

_ . , New York Boat Owners’ Association,
n. Only wbe«_ the that the "owners, would act separately 
United States controlffa reducing iheir staffs." This will 

mean that the workers and their fam
ilies will be evicted from their homes.

The workers have no opportunity of 
sending their chHdren to schools, in
sufficient food and improper living 
conditions are the rule. The average 
pay is about $70 per month. Many 
receive about $60.

weritefs Ip the .
this country will we have a solution 
of the anempioyment question.”

Dirffai— Com maniat Position.
When the epeaker explained the 

Workers (Communist) Party position 
on unerapioymebfc the workers res
ponded enthusiastically.

* George E. Powers, organizer of 
the Iron and Bronze Workers Union 
addressed the workers briefly sad 
pledged the support of his organiza
tion to organise the jobless on a 
nation-wide scale.

Speeches fro*.? Floor.
Harry Meyera, who presided, told 

hew the church, the capitalist press 
and public officials attempt to sup
press the facts about the unemploy
ment crisis. Several worker* also 
.spoke from the floor.

Tim committee of five elected by 
the meeting consists of Michael Tun- 
ton, Henry Bloom, A. Anderson, M.

ordon and Jack Prigent.
Sixty Per Cent War V«$eraaa.

According to a show of hands taken 
by the chairman more thanr sixty per 
cent of those present were world war 

' veterans. i 'V •>,:| ■*.
Prigent told how he fought in the 

world war and returned to find him
self without a job, “I went into the 
trenches to fight for democracy” 
Adi Prigent, “since I have returned 
I have decided to fight for the work- 
era." He then handed the chairman 
his honorable discharge from the 
army. Immediately the platform was 
flooded with army discharges from

after the ! 
with the singing

held D 
adjourned 

idarity For-

Worbers Party
The district 

the Workers (
New York 
the unemployment 
readied a 
tion from the

committee of 
) Party of 

declared that 
situation has 

which demands sc- 
bor movement.

“Tim government must, be com
pelled to give either work 6r wages 
to the unemployed Workers," says 
the statement, “and to provide the 
workers against the cold and hunger."

Will Participate.
The Workers (Communist) Party 

m participating in and will give its 
moat egppsrt to the movement fib 
organise the unemployed workers, 
and to sseture action on bohaif of 
the unemployed. \

"Organised and employod workers 
mast give «rery support to the un
employed, and tbo greatest solidarity 
mast be liteblieheii hetwssa the am-
pioyed end unvmployd workers. 

"The*** Workers Party is willing to 
unite with all tabor and political or
ganizations hi a joint campaign for 
the jobless worker*. The unemployed

maninMriie* from the Central Trades 
ang i MihMf Council gf this city.

"The Workers Party will partiei- 
sad calls wpm others to do like- 
ia Dm demonetration this Thurs-

Mnssollni Gives Serbs 

Six Months of “Grace”

VIENNA. Jan. 31—Ifwmolini has 
given ialgyade tit meaths to rbenge
her policy tawarda the faeciat*. bis 

- weekly report ehoet reveals. At the 
cm! sf that tiiffHfi be iwthnates, any
thing may happen. "New Beigradv 
has six months time to take a new 
line Ik her policy toward Italy, a 

. great nation which dt* bid* her time 
and doe* not fear the future," is the 

■J exact f trilf e* tlto etatoment, 
Belgrade politicians ere freak in 

admitting that there can he no per
manent settlement of the Adriatic 
cestiremrsy and that the conversa- 

;tie«w with the fascists which are 
pleaned for Dm near future have no 
chance «f si rteepllshtog anything of 

' importance. \

|t'MICACKV—to CHICAGO
[i. i , r*. rwoi KVintvv r \atnrr
[MTKRon ftauu tt»4* Wtoteea xv

Srwri' *«a, •< e i*. m.

BARGE WORKERS 
FACE EVICTION

Over 2,000 fiir workers are expect- was a tnember. Despite his lauo:

MUTINOUS PRIEST 
LOSES A CHURGH; 
SCORED SCABBING

Thousand Workers Will 
i Lose Jobs

The result of a policy tff avoiding 
•triks action l» seen in the announce
ment by the New York Boat Owners’ 
Association that over 1,000 barge 
workers are to he let out of employ
ment. The wages of the ethers, it is 
hinted, will be reduced at the proper 
moment In order to offset » “decrease 
of business." I

Recently the workers on barges 
were on the point of striking for hot
ter conditions. At the time it was 
stated that the men had no opponmity 
of winning inasmuch as they lived on 
the boats with their families and
would be dispossessed should they go

KILLS 2 WORKERS
KINGSTON, N. Y„ Jen. 31.—frank 

Vanhuff, of Stremy, and Silas Stokes, 
of Roeendsle, workers, were blown to 
pieces in an explosion in a mixing 
bouse At the Hercules powder plant at 
Fort Ewen. “ ~ K

This is only one of a series of many 
explosions in the same company4* 
plants. The last one, in which four 
workers were killed, was less than 
two weeks ago.

The Hercules Powder Company is a 
subsidiary company of the De Ne^ 
mourn Dupont Powtjer Company, the 
big powder trust.

Mayor’s Corruption tn 
Indianapolis Leaves 
Utter Confusion There
INDIANAPOLIS. Jan. 31 .—There 

is general confusion in the mayoral- 
ity situation here with three men. one 
a democrat, and two republicans
claiming the job.

Former Mayor John A. Duvall, re
publican, a protege first and after
wards an*enemy of the jailed Klan 
dragon, Stephenson, either resigned 
or was ousted after conviction on a 
charge of violating the corrupt pno
tices act last October. L. Ert Slack, 
a democrat, was selected to fill his 
place and has been acting as mayor 
since then. Today, however, the city 
council, which has a republican ma
jority of 2 to 1, voted to throw him 
out, stating that they had come to the 
conclusion that the place had not been 
vacant.

In the meantimer Ira M. Holmes ana 
Joseph L. Hogue, are also claiming 
the position on various other grounds.

ed to crowd Into Cooper Union to 
nifbt to answer the call of the 
Joint Board of the union. The meet
ing is scheduled to begin at 1:30, im
mediately after work.

Leader! of the militant workers, 
at the headquarters of ths union yes
terday declared that the meeting is 
expected to mark a milestone in the 
struggle to rebuild their organtza- 
tion.

Expel Far Boss.
Oscar Yeager, the manager of the 

Consolidated Rabbit Dressers Associ
ation, an employers’ organisation 
which is conducting a bitter struggle 
against the Rabliit Dressers Union, 
has been expelled from the Work
men’s Circle Branch 546 of which he

baiting activities, Yeager announced 
that he intends to appsal to the na
tional office of this fraternal labor 
organization. *
r A committee of worker* represent 
ihg Locals 25 and 58 of ths Dressers 
Union, had appeared last week to a 
meeting of this branch, aiul brought 
official charges against Yeager, say
ing that a labor organisation should 
net permit labor's enemies to stay 
in its ranks.

Strike Against Wage Cut.
The Rabbit Dressers Unions have 

been conducting a strike against the 
Shops of the Consolidated Association 
for several weeks as a result of their 
refusal to accept a wage cut of 25 
per cent, which Yeager demanded in 
the name of the employers.

IVlIll li ANNOUNCE DATES 
STUDENT JAILING IN CANNON TOUR

The pressure was exerted oh the 
part of the authorities of the College
of the City of New York to obtain 
a conviction in the case of a student 
of the college S. W. Geraon, arrested 
in a demonstration of young workers 
and students in front of'the;Srooklyn 
Navy Yard, January 14, was indi
cated yesterday in the evidence qf 
William Lindsay, the policeman who 
arrested the student.

As Judge Farrar of the Gates Ave
nue Court, Brooklyn, was about to 
disnpss the case or discharge Gerson 
wjth a suspended sentence when Lind
say came rushing up to the bench 
after having had something whis
pered into his ear. “Your Honor,” 
he said, “this mu has been convicted 
in his college of distributing inflam
matory literature."

Sentenced Thursday. ;i: ;1

Although challenged to produce the 
actual evidence, Lindsay could not 
do so. Nevertheless Farrar declared 
Gerson guilty of disorderly conduct. 
Sentence will be pronounced Febru
ary 2, pending investigation by a pro

of GerGerson’s past “rec-bation officer 
ord."

The pressure is being exerted on 
Gerson by the college authorities be
cause of his activity in connection 
with the student struggle against 
military training in the college.' He 
has already been threatened with sus
pension on this account. A prominent 
reactionary professor at the college 
was present in court the first time 
the case was brought up.

Authorities Responsible.
‘ Gerson, when reached last night by 

a DAILY WORKER reporter, told 
him that the dehn of the college had 
already quizzed him on the matter. 
He stated that a conviction would be 
no surprise to him. “It is evident 
that a conviction of ten days or thirty 
days would please a lot of people at 
the college who want nobody to chal
lenge imperialism there," he declared.

Jap Navy Buys Big Oil 
Supply From Shell Co.

LOS ANGELES, Jut. 31.—A lut« 
contract to supply p large quantity at 
fuel oil to the Japanese navy has just 
been awarded the Rising Sun Petro
leum Corporation, a subsidiary of the 
Royal Dutch Shell. The exact amount 
of oil to be supplied has not been dis
closed, but it is known that bide were 

on at least 800,000 barrel*.

To Investigate Tel. Co.

WASHINGTON, (IT) Jan. 31—- 
Senator Johnson of California, has 
asked for a Senate investigation of 
ths Bell telephone monopoly. Through 
its holding of patents and leasing of 
instruments covered by its virtual 
aMuopaty of patents, the Bell com
bine ki able to dictate excessively high 
rates for tervice throughout the coun
try.

Six Die in Exploekm
five ore known dead today as • 

jf an explosion, which de- 
raettahed the grucecy etony and resi
dence ©f Frank Gorgone, in the work
ing rise* section of Wert Newton, 
tlm Waltham line. Frank Gorgon# mid 
his infant were eritirally burned and 
mag die, while five members of h> 
i'amily and a city official were killed

-When *TOTOWA, N. J , Jan. 31 
fire razed a email 
yesterday, David WalHe. «-year-*!d

Power Grab Trusties 
Nab Quiz Measure

WASHINGTON, (FP) Jan. 31.— 
Victory for the $171000,000,000 public 
utility industry's lobby was scored in 
an executive session of the Sehate 
committee on interstate commerce, 
Jan. 30, when the Walsh resolution .for 
invsstigation of the gM and electric 
light and power trust was handed over 
to a subcommittee consisting of 
Sackett of Kentucky, Pine of Okla
homa and Wagner of New York. They 
are to draft a report to the committee, 
which in turn krill report to the Sen- 
ate.

Sackett is president of a gas com
pany and an electric light and power 
company—an Insult corporation—in 
Louisvlle, Pine is an oil magnate. 
Wagner is a Tammany man, whose 
questions to Cortelyou of Consoli
dated Gas, when that magnate came 
before the committee, were most sym
pathetic. j

Hickman Called Insane
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 81.—Several 

members of Edward Hickman’s fam
ily, and many acquaintances testified 
during hi* trial today that hia grand
father, mother, aunt, and other mem
bers of the family were Tito
defense is attempting to prove that 
Hickman was insane when he kid- 

md killed little Marionnapped
Parker.

Electric Worker Dies 
As Brother Looks (hi

WJEEHAWKEN. N. J. Jwi. 31<— 
With his two brothers looking on 
James Muthatl of Weat New York was 
instantly killed yesterday when he 
cam* into contact with a 3,300 volt 
high tension wire while at work atop 
an electric pole in the Wert Shore

chicago^c-mm* m fw—emcAna
«•*-»». mnoi.KTAMiAv can tiurr
MUtltOft MAUL, fits n Weetere Av» 

r***w««v *ra» «t e p. i

The tour of James P. Cannon, Na
tional Secretary of International La
bor Defense, on the subject: “Th<> 
American Frame-Up System,” will 
commence Wednesday, February 29, 
with a mass meeting in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., and will then proceed westward.

The first section of Secretary Can
non’s tour is ifiven in the following 
itinerary:
Wednesday," Feb. 29, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Thursday, March 1, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Frii, Sat., Sun., March 2, 8, 4, De- 

]f troit, Mich.

Monday, March 6, Toledo, Ohio. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.. FrL, March 6, 7, 

- 8, 9,-Chicago, DI. -* «
Sunday, March 11, Kansas City, Mo. 
Friday, March 16, Omaha, Nebr.
Sun., Mon., Tues., March 18, 19, 20, 

^'Denver and vicinity. — ’

Thurs , March 22, Salt take City,
: Utah. "

HEARING GOES ON 
IN LABOR DEPT.

Didn't Advise Scabbing; 
Building* Burns Down

Revelations of Graft 
, Are'‘Promised

Investigation of the State Labor 
Department was formally launched 
yesterday morning when Dr. Lindsay 
Rogers, appointee of Ai. Smith, 
opened the first session at the offices 
of the Labor Department, 119 E. 28th 
St., by reading into the record a long 
list of newspaper clippings reporting 
chargee of corruption in the handling 
of compensation claims.

Within half an hour the session 
was adjourned to open today at Al
bany in which city some “real" 
revelations ato promised.

A "Reel" Investigstion.

Rogers was careful to emphasize a 
number of times that the investiga
tion to be conducted by him would “by 
no means be limited to the data gath
ered by the Industrial Survey'Com
mission’s hearing.” The investiga
tion, he elated, “will be searching and 
thorough.” This emphasis, it is be
lieved, is an attempted answer to the 
charge that the investigation will 
“whitewash" the Tammany controlled 
labor department.

Employers’ Attack.
The clearest fact behind the scenes 

of all these charges, counter charges 
and “investigations” is the growing 
attack of the employers of the state 
on the new bits of labor legislation 
which the workers have been able to 
set up in the state.

Sat., Sun., Mon.. March, 24, 26, $6, 
: Jiaa Angeles, Calif. : rr._ z t 
Wednesday to Wednesday, March 2F 

to April 4, inclusivt, San Francisco, 
. CM if. (This includes visits to 

Fdlsom and -Quentin Prisons 
and a. California”I. C J). Confer
ence.)

Friday, April 6, Astoria, Ore.
Sat., Sun., April 7, 8, Portland, Ore. 
Monday, April 9, Tacoma, Wash. 
Tuesday, April 10, Everett, Wash. 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., April 11, 12, 

13, 14, Seattle, Wash. (This in
cludes a trip to Walla Walla 

f prison.) t ■ f .£
Sunday, April 16, Spokane, Wash, 
Monday April 16, Butte, Montana. 
Tuesday, Aprl 17, Great Falls, Mont. 
Thurs., April 19, Plentywood, Mont. 
Sun. Mon., April 22, 23, Minneapolis, 

Minn.
Tuesday, April 24, Rochester, Mhm. 
Wednesday, April 25, Duluth, Minn. 
Thursday, April 26, Superior, Wise. 
Friday, April 27, Milwaukee, Wise. 
Saturday, April 28, South Bend, Ind. 
Sunday, April 29, Chicago, IB. 
Wednesday, May 2, Waukegan, 111. 
Thursday, May 3, Gary, Indiana.

SCANDAL ROOSTS 
IN STATE DEPT.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31,—A whiff 
of scandal swept the State Depart
ment when the Senate investigation 
committee made chargee that depart
ment officials hive been practising 
“favoritism" in picking soft berths 
for themselves in the foreign diplo
matic service. The corruption has 
spread so far that even Secretory Kel
logg has been induced to make a ges
ture of investigation.

Charges state that Hugh R. Wilton, 
now minister to Switzerland but for
mer chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Personnel Board, which 
influences foreign appointments, and 
Joseph C. Grew, Ambassador to Tur
key, and J. Butler Wright, Minister to 
Hungary, used their position to se
cure their selection for their foreign 
potto. The name of Frederick Ster
ling, minister to the Irish Free State, 
has tied been under consideration. 
The Personnel Board furnishes the list 
of candidates from which President 
Cool id go and Secretary of State Kel- 
legg make their choices.

Salvation Army
WASHINGTON. j,n. 11.-74.W3 

P-WIUI are on the payroll of the 3»1- 
vatieh Arm* in this country, accord 
iitf to the department of commerce
today. This is ever doable the num
ber engaged by the Salvation Army 
in 1916. 8,258 are on the New Yerk 
?myrdl alone. The Salvation Army 
has entered the ranks of the wealthy 
property owners of the eeuntry. WHh 
Hangs valued at $17,738*06. While 
ever a million worttor* tmem- 

I h* the United States, the 
araltiiy Salvation Army has confined 

* activities among the poor to fe- 
gtoua prraetytfratton, handing art

•* a bribe to

By T. J, O’FLAHEBTY. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 81.—"GwI 

is always on the aide of the heaviest 
battalions," as Napoleon le eupposbd 
to have said. 1

The striking coal diggers of Penn
sylvania and Ohio know this from ex
perience. It is true that they have 
the materia] for the heaviest bat* 
talions on their side but it is not 
organized. However, more about this 
later on. I have a little atory fio bell 
which has a moral with a kick to it. 
A moral’s place is at the end ' of a 
tale and this particular moral knows 
where it belongs.

In Bethlehem.
In Bentleyville, Pennsylvania^ the 

Bethlehem Steel Company, is on the 
side of the angels. It owns mines 
there, and has a heavy equity ih the 
state government, the state eonstobu- 
lary, the county officials, the church
es and the schools, and can show a 
clean bill bf sale for the "yellow 
dogs” or coal and iron police that 
protect the scabs who are working 
for starvation wages while the Union 
miners and their dependents are 
heroically fighting for a living Wage.

Generallly, the Schwabs and Mel
lons of coal and steel own the church
es of all denominations. And in times 
of industrial war between those who 
own the coal mines and those who. 
work in them, God is on the side of 
the operators, because the capitalists 
have the heaviest battalions. They 
have the armed forces of the state on 
their side, directed by a republican 
or democratic party put in power by 
deluded Workers. ? *

Now we can go on with the story. 
There are exceptions • to , almost 

every rule and Father Skark was the 
exception in Bentleyville to the -gen
eral rule that the church is always 
on the side of the money power.

Father Skark did not advise his par 
ishioners to scab. In fact he raid 
that he would rather see Old Nick 
come hi to his church than a scab.

J The superintendent of Charlie 
Taking . Schwab’s coal mine, being of 1 thePASSAIC, N. J„ Jgfc. 31 ____________ _____ _ _____

the initiative in a drive against un* 1 opinion that every man has his price 
employment, the Passaic section <» approached Father Skark in the eom- 
the Workers (Communist) Party is any of a “yej]ow dog’’ by the name 
callmg » mass meetin* of *11 mum- of John Doct(ir ^ w
ployed workers, trade unionists and 
sympathizers for the purpose of for
mulating a plan to relieve the acute 
suffering now, affecting many thous
ands of the textile and other workers 
in this city. The meeting will take 
place at the Workers Home, 27 Day- 
ton Ave., next Saturday at 12:30 p. 
m. •!. ifi, ■ / ftT-i'

Albert Weisbord, leader of the 1926 
Passaic organization drive will be the 
chief speaker at the meeting.

Detective Confesses 
Starting Hotel Fire

A fire in the Hotel Plaza was traced 
to a detective hired to “investigate" 
the series of minor blazes which had 
troubled the management. Frank 
Heicklen, of 430 Chester St., Brook
lyn, confessed that he started the fire 
to convince the hotel owners of his 
in^&pensibility. He had been hired 
on a temporary basis.

Detectives who drew heavy pay 
during the Saceo-Vanzetti agitation 
and the Wall Street bombings were 
suspected by many of being respon
sible for the violence.

Crops Freeze in Famous 
Balmy Florida Climate

MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 31.—Practically 
all of the-more tender crops in south
ern Florida have been reported killed 
by the lowest- temperature in ter 
years. The losses in tomato and cit
rus crops could not be estimated. The 
collapse of the laboriously construct
ed summer resort reputation of the 
state promises still greater loss.

Want U.S. to War Upon 
Vast Illiteracy

WASHINGTON, (FP) Jan. 31.—A 
bill providing that for the next six 
years Congress shall provide $2,000,-, 
000 annually for the work of com
batting illiteracy to be allotod on a 
50-50 basis with state funds, has been 
brought before the Hduse. Literacy 
is higher in Germany,] France, Eng
land, Wales, Scotland, Sweden, Nor
way, Netherlands Switzerland, and 
Denmark, than; In/ the United States, 
Berger declared,* despite the superior' 
wealth of thisicoen ry.

Florida Bank President 
Guilty Of Grafting

agents
of the coal company urged the priest 
to advise the union miners to return 
to work, in return for which they 
would see that he was presented With 
a brand new automobile, that he would 
have all the land he wanted for {day- 
grounds and free coal and electric 
light

Church Goes Up.
Father Skark refused and the com

pany promptly shut off his electric 
lirfht and water supply and ploughed 
up the playground which was used by 
the striking miners’ children that 
went to hia.school. The children were 
warned not to trespass on their for
mer playground.

And as if to prove that God is 
really on the side of the coal opera
tors, Father Shark's church caught 
fire on the last day of 1927 and suf
fered damage estimated at $10,000 
because there was no water to put 
out the fire. P. T. Fagan, Philip 
Murray, and other Catholic leaders 
of the miners' union in District 6, did 
not have a word to say about the de
struction of the church, due to the 
action of the coal company in cutting 
off the water supply.

Every occurrence of this kind* is 
helping to convince the miners that 
mass picketing of the scab mines is 
more effective in bringing the bosses 
to terms than praying; that the or
ganization of a Labor Party will give 
them more power than depending on 
some faithless "friend of lapor” like 
former Governor Pinchot for favors.

In the meantime the miners must 
win this strike. They are pn the 
verge of starvation. Food and cloth
ing is needed immediately.Send all 
contributions to the Pennsylvania- 
Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, Room 
814, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. /j

Lucy Branham to Speak 
at the Workers Theatre

Miss Lucy Branham of tlw Society 
for Cultural Relations with the U, S. 
&. R^ will talk on "Blue Blouses," the 
traveling proletarian theatre of Soviet 
Russia, at the new headquarters of 
the Workers' Theatre, 21 Charles St., 
tomorrow night. . T
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BOMB CASE ADJOURNED. 
Magistrate Marvin In Jamaica 

court today adjourned until February 
8 the can* qf Alexander Znppo,
charged with bombing the home of a 
Jamaica girl. The adjournment was 
the second since the arrest of Zuppo 
more than a week ago.
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“THE UNIVERSAL YELLOW DOG CONTR ACT” By Fred Ellis

Universal Tdfew-Dog Contract and the All-Embracing, 
Perpetual

___ ©onnlvinf with th« progressive destruction of the American
tfada unions, the treason of the trade union bureaucracy to the 

labor movement reaches its final degree in the acknowl- 
of Mathew Woll that in the name of the American Fed- 

jySUnn of Labor he participates in the conspiracy to fix around 

.’pfcl heck of organued labor a federal law proposed by a committee 
Bb American bar association, by which the federal government 

Be given the power directly to enforce upon the workers 
firms of any “mutual agreement” which the bureaucrats of 

>roil«Green~Lewis-Bmrry type mb to make with their friends 
'-employers. il

A statement issued by the committee and confirmed by Woll, 
•ays that Woll “indicated that, in his opinion, following the lines 
Affcwher-Watson bill in cengrem, legal validity and enforceability 
■pud should be given to contracts resulting from mutual 
Ippitment, and intimated strongly that if, instead of stressing 

arbitration ss a means, we stressed voluntary arbitra* 
we might have the co-operation of organized labor in our

this means that the heirs of Gompers in the profession of 
American labor have taken a step even beyond the ex- 

of‘treason to labor which were possible in Gompers’ time. 
' that Green, Lewis, Woll & Co., now engaged to the extent 

UpMr ability in scuttling the American trade union movement, 
are ready to take the ghastly step of forcibly taking out of the 

of the American workers every right of action against em- 
rers’ tyranny, and turningover to the courts of the Wall Street 

lent the legal power to outlaw all strikes, all protests, all 
to the power of labor against employers’ oppression.

Not occasional strikes and picketing, but all strikes and all 
hkg jnre to be outlawed in advance, the affairs of the work

out of their hands and put to the tender mercies of the 
capitalist courts which have made th^ name of America a 

thruout the world with anti-labor injunctions.

^Mutual agreements!” to be enforced by capitalist courts 
it the right to resort to strikes! “Mutual agreements” 
as Col. Berry makes “mutual agreements” for the helpless 

protesting members of the Pressmen’s Union! It is simply 
lie to cover the plan of these bureaucrats to fasten them- 
onto the working class as the capitalists’ overseers who, in 

“name of labor,” can make for gagged and powerless masses 
|ters, contracts which will have exactly the same essentials 
yellow-dog contracts which the foremen of the scab mines 

Virginia force upon the unorganized coal diggers.
Hite essential quality of the yellow dog contract is the power- 

ot the worker to do otherwise than sign it, together with 
Surrender of all right to collective action of the workers them- 

In the non-union coal fields, the surrender takes the form 
pg^reement not to join the Union. lA Mr. Woli’s plan for a uni- 

yellow-dog contract, the surrender on the part of the worker 
8d pe essentially the same—the surrender of the right of the 

Mil ii to exercise any of the functions of a Union in securing the 
welfare of the worker.

I

Filth on Jobs

Mr. Matthew Well, corporation lawyer, also vice president of the American Federation of Labor, claims to act “in the name of labor’* la 
conspiring with hia fellow-corporation lawyers of the American Dai Association tv vouuu « teaerai taw unaer wmen ttte Trade Unions would 
be deprived of all rights as unions, the strike and picketing being outlawed and all disputes to be settled by dictation of the U. 8. federal 
Judges of the Wall Street government Mr. Woll. traitor to Labor, wants a UNIVERSAL YELLOW DOG CONTRACT fastened upon this 
entire Labor Movement bjr law. /

The Bar Association and the Bureaucrats

r
Editor, The DAILY WORKER:;

We often hear' worker* 
about the dirty and filthy job* they 
are compel!• d to hold down i» enter 
to make a Rving.

What I sng trying to bring out is 
this, in the where l am working 
as a house ^amter, there is an old 
Austrian who is my fellow worker. 
His job variel a great dead from mins. 
He ia employed as a fumitura “finish- 
er" for 8Uo | month and hut Work is 
confined to the sub*basement. All the 
lurnifcure in j§fte buuumg is of a shal- 
iue imish at# but wW* is to remove 
me shellac , (witn wood-alcohol, and 
alter &&napa|>ermg over the elite he 
puts on a iresn coat of shtilac. Work- 
wg down tint hub-Oasement and about 
six feet awajr trom the engine room 
me tempt-rum re is 60 degrees f adren
al-it and tniafieliow wpraer was over
come three ftiinea in the last two 
monins xroB|the fumes of the shellac, 
neat and tn| aicohol, and bheir* ten t 
any fresn atf in Uie h*l*B><nf

He Is forced economically to 4o that 
son of week and he ia at an age 
where he islnot in a position to 
for a new ffcld.

FraLcrnally.—JACK. KALMAN.
New Yorx (|ty. ;

John W, Davis, * fair guage of 
strength off the proteat vote against 
the two mspor parties. Throughout 
the state thire exists a labor official- 
dom which is closer to the rank and 
file than ii true in New Yejrk, for 
instance. Many of these officials 
worx at tha: bench, and carry <m their 
union activities in the evening. This 
is particularly true in the small 

i, where unions ere not

on Legislation—Expose
~ G

Mr. Woll would agree to bring the whole field of labor strug-
Id placejuncier the autocratic rule of federal courts which would place 

police control over the workers involved in any dispute, 
while a federal judge decided all questions of rights involved un- 
|pNontracts “voluntarily” made in the name of workers deprived 

^he right to strike. •

This incredibly vile betrayal includes, therefore, the extension 
the whole field of labor of the same status of law that is 

Wished by the issuance of an injunction. All strikes, all pick- 
at one sweep made a crime, before the law, a violation of 

with the contract enforceable by excepLonai laws 
Upon” by “American labor ’ whose name is Mathew Woll. 
oi all times tne American trade unions and working class 

wake up to the danger! The Matty Wolfs, the Greens, the
me* mu.'t go.

Remember Lhbknecht

By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.
The officialdom of the American 

Federation of Labor, uniting with the 
American Bar -Association, probably 
the most thoroly reactionary body in 
the United States, is preparing to de
liver another body blow to the right 
to strike as an important pah of its 
program for “pacifying” the labor 
movement. (We use “pacifying” in 
the sense that the state department 
uses the term in referring to Nica
ragua and other countries coveted by 
Wall Street.) ;

Complete Unity.
The sub-committee of the American 

Federation of Labor has been working 
with the committee of the Bar Asso
ciation and everything has been lovely 
according to the spokesmen for both 
organizations. The ways appear to 
have been well-greased for a proposal 
the exact details of which have not 
been made public but which provides 
machinery for “encouraging and 
maintaining peaceful industrial rela
tions and collective agreements vol
untarily entered into and without ap
plying any power of compulsion,” to 
use the language of Matthew Woll 

“Peaceful Industrial Relations.”

in order to maintain a bare minimum 
of political, social and economic rights 
that we get also a correct idea of 
the manner in which this united front 
of lawyers, notoriously, so far as the 
overwhelming majority of them are 
concerned, the most willing and ef
ficient agents of reaction, and official
labor leaders, and the anti-strike pro- Gome a demand for legisi ition similar
gram outlined, dovetails into the 
scheme of surrender kdopted by the 
Wolle, Greens and Lewises.

Officialdom’s Answer.
It is characteristic of the official 

labor leadership that with the whole 
labor movement in the worst crisis in 
its history, It wraps its arms around 
the neck of the Bar Association and 
enters into a conspiracy with it 
against the working class,,instead of 
calling upon the labor movement to 
ignore all injunctions, set up militant 
organization committees in each in
dustry, coordinate them nationally 
back up the United Mine Workers by 
organization campaigns in other in
dustries—steel, railways and automo 
bHos particularly—and thus smash the 
drive of the capitalists.

6(10.000 Starving Workers.
Six hundred thousand men, womer 

and children are being starved, eviet-

nng peace-to methods for “main 
ful industrial relations.”

The Anti-Strike Chorus.
The Russell Sage Foi ndation has 

for a long time been ci rrylng on p 
nation-wide campaign fc r anti-strike 
legislation. From other sources, tht 
New York World, for fistance, bar

To speak of “peaceful industrial re- *d and persecuted in the most riith-
tations,” and especially in reference 
to “maintaining them,” is to speak of 
a situation in which workers have 
surrendered to the capitalists.

It is when we view the Bar Asso
ciation “formula” in the light of the 
continual struggle workers* and their 
organizations are forced to carry on

lees manner in the coal eamns of 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia 
and Colorado. While the miners and 
their families bear the brunt of th' 
struggle to maintain the living stand
ards of the whole working class and 
to save th* unions, labor officisldow 
consults with capitalism's agents as

to the Watson-Parker $ill for pre
venting strikes in the r! ilway indbs 
try. Secretary of Labe r Davis has 
been loud In his insistei ce that such 
legislation is necessary and when 
Davis speaks the under ones of An
drew Mellon can be hea d.

For years the labc r movement 
fought such proposals. | Today labor 
officialdom takes the lepd in making 
them and fraternize wfth the legal 
experts df labor’s enemifs.

: More Surren
Another step toward 

been taken by the offic 
ership and further p 
that, left in control o 
these leaders intend t 
workers by cunning, 
united action with the 
lice of the capitalists 
workers who do not 
hands for the manacl

The New York Ti 
31 says:

“The formula desi 
strikes And labor conti 
pared after long study 
mittee of the Comm 
merce of the America: 
tion, received hearty ieomineitdatior 
yesterday from Matthfw Woll, vice-

urender has 
il labor lead- 
jf furnished 
the unions 
enslave the 

en sale and 
>urts and po- 

linst those 
)ld out their

for January

fed to prevent 
wersies, pre- 

a sub-cora- 
on Corn- 

Bar Associa-

president of the American Federation 
of Labor, president of the Interna 
tional Photo Engravers’ Union and 
an acting president of the Nations 
Civic Federation. . .Mr. Woll, Johr 
P. Frey, secretary of the Meta 
Trades Department. . .and Victor A 
Oiander, secretary of the Seamen’r 
Union and the Illinois State Federa
tion of Labor, made up a special com
mittee from the American Federation 
of Labor which conferred several 
times with the Bar Association’s sub
committee.”

Workers Wit! Fight Proposal
Much as some sections of the union 

membership may have been beguiled 
by the “peace in industry”: theory 
the destructive “union-management 
cooperation” doctrine, and the demur 
alizing “non-partisan political action” 
program, it will not accept this new 
attempt to disarm it further as 
gift from the gods.

In every union the left wing can 
give this natural resentment effective 
organizational form by presenting 
resolutions denouncing this scheme 
for enmeshing the labor movement ir 
a Web of anti-strike legislation and 
demanding that the united "front be
tween the bureaucrats and the bar 
shall be broken at once.

The smooth phrases by which the 
Bar Association and labor officialdom 
tries to cover up their attack on the 
right to strike must be stripped awa; 
and the plan exposed as part of th' 
whole retreat movement into which 
the official leadership is trying tc 
stampede the working class.

Massachusetts Workers 4nd the tabor Party
By BERT MILLER.

j’HE present period in the campaign

years ago Karl Liebknecht and Rose Luxemburg were

} Liebknecht’s Hfe was characterized by Tiis constant struggle 
Upfost capitalism and its inevitable offshoot, militarism. He did 
Ht become a pacifist but raised the slogan, “War Against War.” 
HB|t whom he relied upon were in the first place the socialist 
HBldsig class youth organization which he had devoted much time 
Si organizmg and building, and which in time became the basic 
Uteaterial of the Communist Party of Germany.

Pf the crucial moment, when leadership was necessary in
MH, the German Social Democratic Party betrayed the working 
■p& Liebknocht’s voice alone was heard in the Reichstag. Lieb- 
Hjjteht and his comrades were on the street thundering against 
Imperialism and the social-democrat lackeys.

; In 1919, when the German working class revolted, again it 
was Liebknecht, with the young workers whom he had carefully 
Stfanized, who were to be found battling in the streets for the 
revolution which the social-democratic leaders drowned in blood.

fight the Noskes came to the support of capitalism by deal
ing death to Uebknecht and Luxemburg.

.The names of Liebknecht and. Luxemburg express the most 
traditions of the working class and especially of the youth

our class.

Tile memorial meeting being arranged by the Young Work- 
teague of New York for Friday night at tht Labor Temple 
“ the support of all New York workers, young and

for a labor party is one in which 
w* are compelled to pass from the 
stage of mere propaganda to tht 
stage where onr slogan must find 
concrete expression.

Objectively, we are compelled to 
move in this direction by the fact 
-hat capitalist prosperity in America 
has turned the curve or, in the words 
jf Leonard P. Ayres, the well-known 
bourgeois statistician, “Prosperity is 
jetting tired.” y

As usual, the working class is asked 
the pay the price. The American 
apitalist class has therefore taken 
ip with renewed in tens! .y its assault 
ap<m the workers.

The Injunction Menace.
The most effective weapon in this 

’Hack has been the injunction, of

the miners’ union is the most recen1 
nd glaring example. Mr. Hope 

rhompson, attorney, speaking at the 
recent convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, correctly char- 
icterised the injunction as “the great - 
s- threat that faces organized labor 
oday” and claimed that “it Will mean 
h? end of Hie labor movement.” ?

Whf n we add to this the renewed 
threat of a nation-wide open shop 
Irive and the increasing menaei of 
% new world war, it becomes evident 
hat the labor movement is in serious 
longer. ' Vr-J

Need for a Labor Party. ;
In such a situation, the labor party 

become* the logical necessity, this 
as been brought out by John Pep- 

'"h®* »» commenting upon the 
ffeet o# economic crises on the labor 

party movement, declared:

“If the trade uaions form the 
basis of a Labor Party, they will 
give the best guarantee that the 
Party will be powerful enough 
to resist any change in economic 
conditions. Economic criso* will 
diminish the strength of the trade 
onions, but they will increase the 

' discontent of the masses and thus 
swell the sails of the Labor 
Party.”
Although an economic crisis is in 

prospect rather than a present even
tuality, our present task is neverthe
less to locate, on the basis of a cor
rect analysis, the most fertile soil for 
the development of labor par.y bases.

An examination of the economic 
situation In this country will disclose 
the fact that there are three main 
sources — the anarchic conditions 
of. lh* mining industry, the crisis 
among the farmers, and the decline

vhich the sweeping injunction against of. tint chief industries in the New
loftand states. ; ■' Therefore, the: 

three areas offer t)»e chief center; 
from which the labor party movemen’ 
will t’raw its motive power and in 
iptra ion. It is the purpose of this 
article to discus* the .situation in 
lew England, and more particularly 

!n the State of Massachusetts.
The Situation in New England.
New England and especially Mas 

sachusetta, once the leading work
shop of America and the hub of 
American industry, ore being forced 
to tile rear by the pressure ti com
petition with other areas better equip
ped to meet the demands of the do
mestic and world market for low- 
priced eommodi ies.

This is particularly true in tire tex
tile, time and metal industries. 
Factories erected in the latter part 
of the nineteenth centnrr have be

come antiquated and 
required standards, 
distance from sources 
al, cotton, wool, hid'
Massachusetts is bei 
and more to yield 1 
manufactures to the 
The foreign-bom worl 
eriy supplied the 
labor -have become 
sophisticated. Not 
begun to adopt higher Jiving standards 
but they have also become friendly 
to the; idea of labor organizations.

Industry Moves|to South.
On the other hand| the South and 

Middle West has lobbied up with a 
formidable and irresistible challenge

nable to meet 
ith its great 

raw ipateri- 
coal and iron, 

forced more 
leadership in 
th and We^t. 
“ who form- 

obtainable 
“dangerously”
1y have they

o New England’s 
ican sup. Located 
sary sources of raw 
wool, hides, coal and 
cions of tiie counti 
v t1: > - t* nd-vnihts

which force the manufacturers of 
Massachusetts to employ the most 
ruthless methods to make the work
ers pay the price in terms of iongeic 
hours, lower wages, the restriction o; 
free speech and the repeal of legs, 
safeguards which labor has won' thru 
years of struggle. These are tht 
objective conditions behind the bar
baric murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, 
two foreign-bom labor leaders, who 
will not be the lost to feel the iron 
hand of the New England bosses in 
their desperate struggle against tht 
economic forces which threaten them.

The textile workers and the shot 
workers are not the only ones to bear 
the brunt of this s.niggle. The de 
cline in the field of the textile, sho. 
and metal industries has already bt- 

aterial—cotton, j gun to affect the building industry, 
iron, these sec-(As a result, the building trades, lb*, 
can supply in | backbone of the labor movement in 

mount of cheap, j &assachusetts, also is thnatepei

ee in the Amer- 
sr to the neces-

*loyal” 100 percent I American unor- with a general offensive.' The aris
gu.a..vU ntuoi, tOwl 
of >.he agricultural 
even the pittance tl 
mills is welcome te 
the deplorable condii 
upt farms. To soi 

Jtion of New 
still mort by* com] 
labor of European 

We find, thereft 
moving South or 
the workers to fi 
prospect*. The tel 
si on |s the Ai 
est in the world, 
rampant,
England ai a 
hand of eeons 
tegration.
Capitalist Attack 
Theae are the

prom the ran*a; tocrecy of labor is being drawn int 
jfktru, to whom ’ the maelstrom of the class struggle 

receive in the I is beginning to feel the genersi at 
romparison with tack side by side with the unskilled 

on the bank-: and the semi-skilled in the teitile am 
extent, the po- shoe industries. Tire injunction 
it aggravated against the Milkdrivers Union oi 

tion with cheap Boston is but one example. Polk* 
intries. ‘ brutalities against the Capmakers h
mill after mil! (another.

ling out. leaving Objectively, then is a batis in Mas-

factory to 
big enough 
time offici* 
progressiv: 
ficiais of 
the smal 
minimize

support their owa fuik
« ofWe find this teyep 

even among the of- 
central tabor union* in 

cities. No one should 
importonc* of th* lote 

.»f these c'/jnral, labor bodies to 'the 
formation of an American 
party. ’ JU ‘ .

Class Dteteios Clear te 
| I TWna.

In thesej small cities, the 
class line* are much dearer 
they ore |n the big dtfejh where 
rival capitalist interests may parade 
behind various opposing parties. Hare 
we have the party of the mlR or fac
tory owners openly running the city 
government in the name of the repub
lican or ctemocratte party. Thar* is 
therefore less likelihood of eonfnaion 
on the pai| of workers te gteae small 
cities as tf the characteristics of each 
of the two major parties. Farthsr- 
more, it Incomes more difficult for
the 
without 
them in 
bosses ] 
workers 
and it is 
it is 
officials

to corrupt labor officials 
ptetafy compromising 

eyes of the workers. The 
the issues before the 

Massachusetts brutality 
harder job to dodge. While 
that this layer; of lower 
the small cities and towns 

lack the I initiative that will make 
them the driving force In tiie forma- 

bor party, yet nje one can 
important part they will 

spokesman and th* front 
movement.

tion of a 
minimise 
play as 
of such

Poriy te

and dteruptioaist ale- 
socialist party of Masaa- 

ire not strong : enough to 
e growth of a tiher party 

in that abate. This was proved at the 
labor party conference held teat year, 
when in spite of the splitting taette* 
of the socialist delegates, and the

The 
merits in 
chusettS 
prevent l

m«ndous|y)rMsure brought to; hear
by the official representatives Of the 
American Federation of Labor (al- 
though the president of the State 
Federation of Labor followed a 
off policy, which is worthy of
n0te) exce,lent wytooentative 
committee was established^

It Is JrMaitt from this that neither 
the soriiliot party nor the A. F. of 
L. machjiw has enough support to ef
fectively head oft a strong movement 
for a labor party, once it gets fully 
under wfy. However, this committee 
must be criticized for not having mad* 
*W progress since it* inception. The 
ssues afforded by the Sacco-Vanzetti 
•**e and the injunction against tiie 
Milk Divers* Union, as well as other

totem
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uld have been capitalized, 
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h °f these tetuea, so that 
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fact that a new line of (fe. 
their interesta has beam

Party Mast Supply Initiative 
■Ptbe Workers (Communist)

^arty rirets the responsibility for uup- 
•'lylnsr (tire initiative ind the moving 
force i nr the labor party movement 
■** Iffn«f whttsetts. ip this connection 
our Pa |y members vtll have to Hr-ak 
dowfn t|r spirit of sectarianism which 
^as Vejt them aloof frpti Cha gmrety 
r*olitk^ | life of the stele us well m* 
from those progressive forces hi the 
*abor Inovenrent which will he onr 
most allies te.tire near fu-
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sachtisetts for a real insutgvirt po?it 
>cal movement on the part of labor. 
Other subjective factors must he ex- 

■Jamfned to determine wbHhrr the 
New forces one sufficient to carry the 

■frawt ferwurd, so that k becomes a 
reek living movement.
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The entire membership will 
reaBxe that i^ htete party 
‘ te. th# keystone upon !

of the, psny rests, 
to MaiiiiHtetHiiria,1 ; 
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